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RECORD OF DECISION 
This document rec:on:Is the decision made by the 
Bu_u 01 Land Man.",..,t lor INNglng approx. 
lm.teIy 4 million .eres 01 public land surt.ce .nd 5 
million ..:res 01 federal minerai _Ie administered 
by the Bu_u 01 Land Ma~t (BLM) in the 
G_t DIvide Resource Area. 
DECISION 
"The decision is to apptO¥e the .ttached raeource 
m.~t plan (RMP) lor the GrM! 0Ivide 
R.aurce AIM. "The.pproved RMP (helwftw called 
the G_t 0Ivide RMP) ... pnoparad unclllr the I"eIt" 
ulations lor Iml>len*!t1ng the Federal Land Policy 
and ~t Act 01 1978 (FLPMA) (43 CFR 
1800). An environ,,*,tallmpact _lement (EIS) ... 
pnoparad lor this plan In compllanc» with the 
National Environ"*'tal Policy Act 0111189 (NEPA) . 
"The G_t 0Ivide RMP su~ all previous land-
11M planning dec:isIons lor the G_t 0Ivide R .. 
source AIM. 
During the »Gay protest period on the G_t 
0Ivide ~ RMPlfinal EIS. one protest ... 
rec:ei¥ed. Mr. Thom.s Lustig, Mr. P1Iul Zogg. Mr. Tho-
m.s Ooughlery, .nd Mr. Jolon Zelazny, submitted a 
proteat on behalf 01 the National Wildlife Federation 
.nd the Wyoming Wildlife Federation. TheIr protest 
.... tad to the following: 
Adequac:yolcumulalMlimpact.nalyaisonwif6. 
life in the RMPIEIS 
Adequac:y 01 add'-;ng wildlife .nd I~ 
grazing conftlcta 
=:r 01 add'-;ng anialope and fencing 
Adequac:y 01 add'-;ng imp..:b to beld MII-
Adequac:y 01 protaction lor the Shamrocll HIlII 
Raptor Concentration Area 01 CrItical Environ-
,,*,tal Concern; and 
"The fallura 01 the RMP to claelgnata multiple big 
rc~~ng critical winter rangee as 
In ~ng the protest. it ... not _ry to 
...... any changes in the ~ RMPIfi .... EIS. 
"The Mlec:tlon .nd IIjlp/'CMII 01 the G_t 0Mde 
RMP fa biIMd on the ~ RMP deac:rlbed In the 
IlnaI EI5. 
WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS 
"The BLM's I'IICOITImendlltions to the Secralary of 
the Inierlo< on the Encampment RIwt Canyon, f>rc». 
pact Mountain. Bennett Mountaint. Adobe Town 
and Ferrill Mountaina wi~ atucty .... 
(WSAs) will be made in the approprtale WI~ 
EISa. WI~ dec!slon •• ra not part 01 this Rec-
ord 01 0ecisI0n Of the G_t 0Mde RMP. "The ded-
sIons regarding wi~ ara ultim.teIy made by 
eong ... and will be incorporatad into the G_t 
0Ivide RMP. Until eong .......... decialona on the 
WSAs In the G_t 0Ivide R.aurce ArM. they will 
be managed unclllr the inlerim wi~ onanag.-
"*'t guldetinea. 
SPECIAL MANAGEMENT 
AREA DESIGNATIONS 
"The following aIMS ara deslgnatad .. A,.. 01 
CrItical Environmental Concern (ACECI). 
Jep c.nyon (approxim.teIy 13,320 .eres) 
Como Bluff (approximately 1780 acres) 
Shamrocll Hills Raptor Concentration A_ 
(approxim.tllly 17,280 .e_) 
Sand Hills (approJdm.teIy 8,300 .e_) 
Further infomoation regarding ~ ACEC .nd 
other apecIaIm.~t 1_ designations is con-
talnad In the G_t 0Mde RMP. 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
IN DETAIL 
Four aIIemIlMI plans __ con_ In detaliin 
the G_t 0Ivide RMPIEIS. All llIemItivea .,. 
multipIiHJM orIentad. E..:h .lIemItI¥a providoIa lor 
raeource production Ind anvironmental protection. 
Altematl'tl A ls the continuation 01 cu,...,t man-
.",.." p<8CIIcaa (Of the "no..:lion" llIematl¥a) on 
the beals 01 existing land 11M plant. 
AltemaIMl B _,rtc:ts ..:tI'fittea thet Ira causing 
problems with other raeour-.-. R.aurce conftlcta 
occurring unclllr existing m.~t .... ~
~nc'- resto1ctlon of su~ turtling 
RECORD OF DECISION 
Alternative C provtdes for IntenSive management 
01 all raources. Surface dISturbance Impacts would 
be mitigated or resources would be enh.nced while 
maintaining other resource values 
... ltemat_ D. BUA's prelerred .lternative and the 
environmentally prelerred alternative. emphasizes • 
belance be_the use 01 restrictlons.nd the .ppli-
cation 01 intensive management activities. 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSIDERATIONS 
The G .... t 0Mde RMP represents the best mix 01 
~t actions thet provide lor sustained mul-
tiple ....... nagement Ind environmental protec-
tion. while allowing reasonable levels 01 commodity 
use. 
MITIGATION 
The G .... t 0Mde RMP has been designed to lYOid 
or minimize e,,"'ronmental herm whenI practicable. 
Specillc mitigl...on IM8SOres .re included in the 
ptan. 
MONITORING 
Required monitorlng standards and Intervals are 
identified and established in the Great Divide RMP. 
~~=>L.-­ 
Wyoming State Director 
Bu .... u 01 Land Management 
2 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
... pubhc partlClpalton pt.n was prepared Ind 101-
lowed to insure that the pubhc would have numerous 
opportunities to be actively InYOlved in the planning 
and environmental process Both lormat and Inlor-
mal input h .... been encour.ged Ind used. 
A detalied description 01 the public inYOtvement 
in the ptanning process is part 01 the ptanning record 
.nd is .vailable .t the G .... t DivIde Resource ... rea 
Office. 
CONSISTENCY 
The Great Divide RMP is consistent with the pl.ns. 
programs. Ind policies 01 other federal.gencles, the 
state 01 Wyoming, and local governments within the 
ptanning a ...... 
PUBLIC AVAILABILITY OF 
THIS DOCUMENT 
Copies 01 the Great Divide RMP Ira available on 
request .t the Great DivIde Resource ... rea Office: 
A'a. Manager, Bureau 01 Land Mlnagement 
Box 670 
Rawlins, Wyoming 8230t 
Telephone: (307) 32~1 
11- 9-90 
Date 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE 
GREAT DIVIDE RESOURCE AREA 
INTRODUCTION 
This Resource Management Plln (RMP) provides 
the management direction lor approxim.tely 4 mil-
lion IC1W 01 public I.nd surface and 5 million .cres 
01 lederal mlnenol estate .dmlnlattlled by the Bureau 
01 Land Management (BLM) In the G .... t Divide 
Resource ........ This G .... t Divide RMP supersedes 
all prevtoua planning decisions lor the Great Divide 
Resource ........ 
The resource area admlnlstl1ltive boundary 
Includes parts 01 lour counties In south central Wyrr 
mlng (_ map 1). The RMP planning area Includes 
the larger communities 01 Rawlins, Cheyenne, Lar-
amie, Ind Sal1ltoga. Smaller communities within the 
..... Ira ... rllngton, Baggs, Bairoil, Dixon, Elk Moun-
tain, Encampment. Hanni, McFadden, Medicine 
Bow, Rivef'side, Rock Ri_, Savery, Sinclair, Ind 
Wamsutter. 
There Ire about 12.5 million .cres within the 
general.dmlnistl1ltive boundery 01 the G .... t Divide 
Resource ........ Of this, about lour million .cres 01 
both fedel1ll surface .nd fedel1ll minerai est.te .nd 
lnother one million acres 01 only ledenll minerai 
estate (I .... federal mlnenols under state Ind prl-
vallly owned land surface) are .dmlnlstered by BLM 
Ind covered by this RMP. 
The ramalnlng 7.5 million .cres within the 
resource ..... boundary Ire not co ... red by this 
RMP. On approxlmat.1y one million 01 these 7.5 mil-
lion ac ..... the federal mlnenol est.tels Idmlnlstered 
by BLM, while the aurface acreage Is administered 
by other federal agencies, primarily the Fonest Sar-
vice. n- ac ..... re not addreasad because the 
ptana 01 thoM other agenc:Jes provide the basis lor 
BLM'. edminiatl1ltlon 01 those minerals resources. 
The ....... ,nlng 6.5 million ac .... 01 aurlace and min-
enIl81ta ..... pri .... 1y owned Or owned by the State 
01 Wyoming. 
The G .... t Divide RMP reprMents a Mlection 01 
management ac1lon. which reeoIve the pllnnlng 
'- .nd provide lor sustained multiple use man-
agement 01 the public lands Ind resources. 
... n reeource u_ In the planning area must con-
Ionn with the decisions. term., .nd conditions 01 use 
deecrlbed In this plan. Detailed decisions lor the 
Implementation 01 specilic projects will be made 
through ac1lvity planning and environmental review 
lllat will be completed prior to the Implementation 
01 the project Llk_I., the .uthorlzation 01 specifiC 
.- will be baNd on conlormance with pl.nnlng 
decision •• nd completion 01 environmental review. 
3 
Planning and Management 
Decisions for Areas of Critical 
Environmental Concern 
(ACEC) 
These decisions apply only to the BUA-
administered public Iinds within the boundaries 01 
the ACECs. 
The genel1ll manegement direction lor 81ch des-
ignited ACEC is described in this section. The only 
mlnagement actions presented here are lor the spe-
cific resource manlgement ~rograms that directly 
pertain to the issues lor each "'CEC. Management 
actions lor other progl1lms In the ... CECa will be 
guided by the genel1ll RMP decisions lound In the 
other sections 01 the RMP. Management Ictlons lor 
ACECs Includeapproprllteappllcation 01 -rhe Wyrr 
mlng BLM Standard Mitigation Guidelines lor Sur-
lace Disturbing Activities (Appendix I)" Ind re-
source program-specific guidelines. 
More specific and detailed management prescrip-
tions and monitoring requirements will be Identified 
when activi ty plans are prapared lor each "'CEC. 
Como Bluff 
OesIgn.tIon end M~nt Objec:tMe 
The Como Bluff area (1 ,760 IcreS 01 public land) 
Is designated In ... CEC (see Map 2). 
The objectives lor manlgement 01 the Como Bluff 
...CEC are to manage it In a manner that will m.'nt.'n 
the Integrity 01 the Como Bluff Nallon.' Regls"r 
Di.trlcVNational Netural Landma"', to preserve his-
torlcally significant sites, Ind to allow lor mlnenll 
dewlopment. The Nationll Natul1ll Llndma'" 
(NNL) will be managed lor Its paleontological 
rasource and historical values. 
Menegement Action. 
An activity plan will be prepared to provide 
eta lied guidance lor manlgement 01 the Como 
Bluff "'CEC. 
RAWLINS DISTRICT 
GREAT DIVIDE RESOURCE AREA 
Map 1 
GENERAL lOCATION MAP 
Grwt Divide (formerly Medicine Bow-
Divide) RetOur .. M .......... t Plan 
No ....... 1Il10 
• ACECA". 
/ 
) 
M.p2 
COMO BLUFF ACEC 
Gr_ Divide Reoou .... M.negem«1t Pier> 
No.ember . 1.., 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
CIAnI .... ......,.,toIogIceI R_ 
~
Within ~ mil. 01 exposures 01 the Morrison F orma-
lion (a IosaIl-bearing lormatlon) surf8ClHlisturbing 
IlCtlvitlea will be Intenalvely managed. CaM-by-<:ase 
examination 01 any proposed surface disturbing 
IlCtlvlty will be made to determine potential adverse 
effecta and appropriate mItigation to minimize those 
effecta. 
......... ~ 
011 and gas leasing will be allowed with Intensive 
management 01 aurface disturbing actlvltl ... 
Plena 01 operations will be requlnsd lor locatable 
minerai explOration and development (except cas-
ual UN). nsgardlesa 01 the number 01 acres that may 
be disturbed. 
Sand H Is 
The Sand Hills ansa (about 8.300 acres 01 public 
land) Is designated In ACEC (See Map 3). 
The objectives lor management 01 the Sand Hilla 
ACEC ana to protllCt the unique vegetation complex. 
malnlaln wildlife habitat values. minimize soli e~ 
lion. and promote nacnsatlonal opportunities. 
Men8gement Ac:tIona 
An IlCtIvIty plan will be prepensd to prOVide 
detailed guidance lor mantogefMnt 01 the Sand Hills 
ACEC. 
Ftna~ 
The ACEC II designated a lull fir. suppression 
a .... with mantogefMnt optlona (I .• .• restrfctlona may 
be placed on the UN 01 standard lull suppression 
flnallghllng techniques). 
....... ~ 
on and gas .... Ing will be IlIow.d.wlth Intensive 
management 01 surfece disturbing activit .... 
Planl 01 operatlona will be requlnsd lor locatable 
minerai exploration and development (except cas-
... , UM). nsgard .... 01 the number 01 acres thet may 
be disturbed 
8 
011 Road V.tllcle Manegement 
Motor vehicle use will be limIted to existing roads 
and trails. Rehabilitation and mitigation practices 
will be carried out In specific problem areas. 
V~SoIIs Manegement 
The unique vegetation complex 01 the Sand Hills 
ansa will be proteeted Irom sources 01 disturbance 
through Intenalve management 01 surfac&-dlsturb-
Ing actlvltl ... CaM-by-<:ase examination 01 any pre>-
posed surface disturbing activity will be made to 
determine potential adverse eHeets and appropriate 
mitigation to minimize those eHeets. 
Developments. uses. and facilities will be man-
aged temporally (time 01 year) and spetially (spece 
or distance) to avoid damage to the vegetation. 
WIkIIf8 HaIIItM MenegetMnt 
Inventories will be conducted to Identify th. loca-
tlon 01 existing roads and trails. areas that mule deer 
avoid because 01 human activities. and ansas where 
soli disturbance and wind erosion ara concentrated. 
Action plana will be developed to mitigate the 
effects in identified mule deer behavioral ayoldance 
zones and to rehabilitate concentrated soil disturt>-
ance and wind erosion. 
Jep Canyon 
DeslgnaUon and Management Obfeetlve 
Th. Jep Canyon Insa (about t3.32O acres 01 put>-
Ilc land) la designated an ACEC (See Map 4). 
The objectives lor management 01 th. Jep Canyon 
ACEC are to maintain the Integrity 01 crucial winter 
habitat lor elk. to maintain the productlylty 01 
nesting raptor pelrs. to allow lor development 01 oil 
and gas and coal. and to seek the cooperation 01 
owners 01 adlacent property In management 01 the 
habitat. 
An activity plan will be prepensd to provide 
detailed guidance lor management 01 tha Jep Can-
yon ACEC. 
MI ....... Manegement 
011 and gas leasing will be allowed with Intanalve 
management 01 surfece dllturblng activities. 
" AceCA, .. 
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RESOURCE IlANAGEIIEHT PlAN 
Plans 01 operations will be required lor locatable 
ml .... 1 exploration and """"Iopment (except cu-
ual .... ). regardless 01 the number 01 acres that 
would be disturbed. 
Coal """"Iopmentwlll be permitted in the Jep Can-
yon ACEC with application 01 mitigalion and protec-
tion requirements """"loped during the coal sc .... n-
Ing ~ (_ Appendix II . Allantic Rim). 
v..........,..,. ............ 
SurlllCe-dlsturblng activities will be intensively 
maMgad to prevent 1081 01 slgnillcant habitat. This 
will entail cue-b~ examlnstlon 01 propouls to 
determine potent .. I __ ellects and apprap"'ta 
mltlg8tion to minimize thoee effects. Certsln tl..-
01 the year .nd certain areas will be aYOIdad by spa-
t .. l.nd temporal mansgement 01 """"Iopment. facll-
Itlea..nd .-. 
Shemroc:k HUla Rltptor 
Concentration Area 
The Sllamrocll Hills Raptor Concentration Ansa 
(RCA) (about 17.280 acnss of public "nd) Is deslg-
noted .n ACEC (_ Map 5). 
The objectiwa lor management 01 thls.nsa.re to 
malntaln the productivity 01 _ing raptor palra. to 
allow lor dewIopment 01 coal .nd oil .nd gas. .nd 
to _ the cooperation 01 ownera 01 adj8cent prop-
Mty In manegement 01 raptor _Ing habitat. 
..... iIIl_11 Adione 
An activity plan will be p,..rad to provide 
dMallad guidance lor management 01 the Shamrock 
HUla ACEC. 
'fl' ... .,....¥-I. II 
~laturblng activitIea will be intensMlly 
managed to malntaln raptor neatlng habitat. This will 
entail ~ examination 01 propoaaIa to 
-.nine potential ~ en.cta and appropriate 
miIIgation to minimize ~ en.cta. DawIoprneo,ta. 
_ and IIIcIIitIae will be managed temporalty .nd 
apetIaIty to avoid .... In II",. 01 the year and cer-
tain ..... 
..................... 
011 and gas leasing will be allowed with Intensive 
management 01 surtece disturbing activities. 
Pt.na 01 operations will be required for locatable 
minel1ll explol1ltion and development (except cu-
ual use). regardless of the number of acres in the 
ACEC that would be disturbed. 
Coal """"Iopment will be permitted in the Sham-
rock Hills ACEC with application of mitlg8t1on .nd 
protection requirements """"loped during the coal 
sc .... ning procesa (_ Appendix II. Ind"n Springs 
and North Indian Springs). 
Semlnoe Raptor Concentration 
Area 
The Seminoe Raptor Concentration Aree (RCA) 
was orIginslly propoeed lor ACEC ~nstion 
because 01 Ita historically high conc:entratlona 01 
_Ing ferruginous hawka. Review 01 neatlng actlv-
ity In the Seminoe RCA from 1987 to 1990 deter· 
mined that only one or two palra of ferruginous 
hawka utilized the .nsa for nesting habitat. The 
decline in ferruginous hawk use Is believed to have 
occurred since the .. te 19701 following the decline 
01 both pl1llrle dogs.nd Rich.rdaon·. ground ~ulr­
reta Inhabiting the ..... Ferruginous hawk.,... ori9-
in.lly located In the 19701.nd early 11180a .re gener-
ally in poor condition. Many 01 the .,... .re mer.ly 
stick remnsnlS now. 
For "- reaons the Semlnoe RCA will not be 
de!tJgnstad an ACEC. Ha-. the .,.. will CO!>-
tinue to be monitored. In the event that popu"tlona 
of hawk •• nd prey rebound In the tuture. manege-
ment direction In the .... will be reconaIdered . 
PlANNING AND 
MANAGEMENT DECISIONS 
BY RESOURCE PROGRAM 
The ~I ma~t ~ for_ 0I1he 
fotlowing reeource pnog ... ma Include application 01 
"'The Wyoming BlM Standetd Mltlg8tion Guldetlnes 
lor Surtece Diaturblng Actlvltlea (Ajlpendbc I)" .nd 
...aurce pnogl1lflHl)eClllc guldetl ..... 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
-. ,.~ 
To prOIIeCtand ~~Wive ..... pIee of 
the full .... y of cultur.J r-..n:. for the beMfIt of 
.a.ntlflc: and 8OCio-<:ulturei LIM by ~ .nd 
future gIII.....ttoo ... 
To ........ that cultur.J r-..n:. are lit... full 
consIder8tIon In all ~ planning and manage-
ment decIsIona. 
To manage cultur.J r-..n:. aD tNll 8Clentiflc 
and IOCio-<:ulturel ...... are not diminished. but 
rather are maintained and .. hanc:ed. 
To _ .. that the BLM'. undertaklngs.-.old Inad-
~ dam8ge to cultur.J ..oun:. both ledetal 
and norfederal. 
11_ ...... _ ... ,. AdIDna 
The BLM will conduct CIae I, II. 0( III Inwntoriae 
for actIona hwoIving BLM adminlAeted public land 
md/O( federal ml ....... that lncludllaurt.» dl8tu1t>-
lInCe_ part of the action. The BLM will aIao"--
the aignifk:anc:e of cu/tur.J noeoun:. IdantiIIad dur-
Ing Inwntory In conaultatlon with the Wyoming 
sa. HIa10rIc P._.atlon Otfice to dNnnine 
wIIeIher the ..oun:. are eligible for Induaion on 
the NatIonal Reg" of HIa10rIc PIaca. 
The BLM will cu.goria cuItur.J r-..n:. for 
~pu~ (eg. public .... aclentlflc, 
aoc:icH:uIturel). 
The aboft actio<-. will be C8triad out In accord-
.nee with law, policy, and guidInce to __ the 
~ for cultural r-..n:. ~
Ott.. actio<-. per1IIIning to cultural r-..n:. are 
«*crIbad under ACECa. Fire ~ 0ec:I-
aiona. and In ~ I and II. 
=. ,.~ 
To aIIobIIIza and pnMCt aignIflc:Mt ... and aag-
...-tta along the o-t.nd Trail. the et.oIoa TreII, 
and the Ra . .. ..-f'oft w.IIekIe Tr8II. 
11 
11_ ..... -.,.,. AdIDna 
The BLM will ..... lisling on the National Reg" 
of Hiatoric PIao. for eligible .... along the trails. 
The BLM will tHe ~ actIona (auch _ 
pr'OtIIc:tIve t.ncing of trail aeg...-tta 0( mobilization 
of dNrIoratIng buildinga) to __ the ~ for 
aignlflc:anl trail aagmenls. 
Where ~ the BLM will pureua opportu-
nitiea to acqul .. legal acc.a to trail aagmenls. 
=_ ..... -.,.,. 0IIfM:IM 
To maintain the Intlagrlty of exI8IIng and ~ 
NNLa 
11_ ...... _ ... ,. AdIDna 
Landa IoC8IIng 110 act-. In the GengpIenIo pro-
pc.-! NNL, &40 act-. in the Big Hollow NNl. and 
110 act-. in the Sand Creek NNl will be coo ...... ad 
for d .... to ~ «ganlzatione, aganciaa, 
0( m.tItutlons that would menage ~ _ In 
.ccord.llce with their NNl __ (_ ..... 8). 
~ actio<-. ~ to the Como 
Bluff NNl are .-::nbad in the Como 8IutI ACEC 
aac:tion. 
PIIIeontoIoo gIc" Reecu'cM 
~Dec"'. 
-' •• 1' • II 0 ..... I.w 
To maInt8in the intagrfty of the acIentIfIc ....... of 
pMoI.toIogicIoI r-. 
.. , .. IIAdIane 
1 __ will be conduc:tad on • -W-
beaIa for-=" ~ ~ actMty 
to ..". rnairItIMnce 0( intagrfty of pMoI.toIog-
1ceI ...... 
Ott.. actio<-. perainIng to pMoI .toIogicIoI 
~ .... daKribad in Appendbo II and the 
Como 8IutI ACEC aac:tion . 
Como Bluffs 
Bit..,.kM 
s.ndo-lt 
~ ~ Ceun.mv in NomiNtion Procell} 
o to 20 310 40 50 
pre en ' , 
S ...... "W i ... 
Mlp8 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
......... t Objectives 
To concentrate fire suppression efforts in areas 
con ining high resource and/or human values and 
in areas with intermingled I ndownership patterns. 
nd to use prescribed fire to help meet the objectives 
of other program (such as the reduction of fuels or 
the maintenance ndIor improvement of wildlife hab-
itat or range condition). 
"rwglmfllftt Actions 
Portions of the planning area are designated for 
different levels of fire suppression (see map 7). 
, .. Suppr •• II"III1: Approximately fiOIIl6t of the plan-
ning aree Is designated a full suppression area. 
There are no equipment restrictj~ 
All .... 'F I.l lan __ " 0pII0f..: 
Approximatefy ~ of the planning area is designated 
a full fire suppression .... '"with management 0p-
tions. .. Restrictions may be plececton the use of stan-
dard full suppression firefighting techniques. 
LI.I.' .... FI I I h ... : Approximately 3elft of the 
planning area Is designated a limited fire suppres-
sion .... 
Lt. I I' .... , N II' 1M' eo. ..... 1Mt: ~xi­
md8Iy 1~ of the planning areels proposed for a lim-
"-d 1UppI111 i on cta.ification fotlowing consulta-
tion and agntement wtttt the IandowneB in the ...... 
If ~ cannot be rwKhed to allow limited sup-
pi III ion of Idfires. the ..... will be managed under 
a fuH IUppteaion classification. 
A fire management plan will be prepared con n-
ing criteria for ptotecting high resource ues such 
• ninc.nt cultural reeourcee. crucial witl 
,.,. for big game. high priority nd 
~ lCInic The fire ma t plan 
• include operational aspects of implementing lim-
tuppfeeeion delignations. An ~ fire t-
y.a. .... be conducted to determine the appropria 
cou ... of action if fi cannot be con ned with n 
the first bum ng period or if they exceed the crt 
iIhed for limited ppreaIon. 
Preecribed burning II be uaed to achieve n-
aallment OItMec:tf¥l.1UCh thoee for Iotment n-
(AMPs) and management 
(HMPs). Preecribed re propoea II be con-
13 
sideredcase-by-asetoensureenvironmentalinteg-
rity and consistency with multipfe resource 0bjec-
tives and activity plans . 
Forest M nagement DecIsIons 
To enhance health and productivity as well • 
diversity of the forestlands through forest rnanag. 
ment practices. 
~tActIons 
The allowable harvest IeYeI is 20 million board .... 
(MMBF) per decade. This will be harweted from the 
commercial forestlands in the planning .... that aN 
available for Intensive or restricted manayement of 
forest products (about 25,900 acr. or 2:J11 of the 
total forestland in the planning ,.). FoIlowmg we 
the types of actions that will be taken to meet the 
forest management objectives on theM latida. 
About 19,200 acres will be intensMtfy managed for 
forest products. These lands will be maneged to 
achieve a highly productive forest by Implementing 
activities that will enhance tree growth 8nd heeIth. 
Full consideration will be gi¥en to multipte-u8e 
values. Tlmber sales will be conee .. b.ted in tn.e 
areas. 
About 6,700 acres will beunder~  
ment for forest products. .nchlded In thie cMegofy 
are rea such _ steep slopes and rtpaNn _ 
with buffer zones around them. 
Forest management prIICtioes such • timber Mr-
vesting, reget ..... tion of dtsturbed It8nd 
replacement and precommen:ia. th nnlng be C*-
ried out to meet the for.t rnanIIgefMnt ~ 
S nds of unmerchantable, nonproduc:tM 1odge-
pole pine II be ~ with young. vigorouI 
trees. 
Minor wood products such fuefwood. P<*a and 
poles. Christmas t • 8nd wild II be awl .... 
on demand. 
The BlM will pursue oppottun to acquire or 
nn '1ICCeII to cettaJn of public IMd 
to support n rnanIIgement of c:ommera.I 
tor.ttand (Me the Landa Program - Acc:.a MCtion 
for of IICCeII , . 
Con8oI tk)n ofndowMrlhtp on Elk -.. ...... -. 
and Shirtey Moun n I be consider.t 
tun 
L..-~I Full ~ion 
U""tIId SUppnIssion 
Umltlld ~ton (Need l.M~ Content) 
Full SUppreuton with ~t Options 
o 10 20 30 
..... ;.; .. -==.-~ 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
per. nd other noncommercial tree species are 
Included in this category. 
About 300 acres are not available for management 
of forest products because the timber Is not harws-
table and because of the small size of the stands, 
thfHr scattered locations. or terrain limitations. 
~ ...... Program "·""'''ment 
DecIsIons 
To support the goals and objectives of other 
resource programs for managing the BlM adminis-
tered public lands and to respond to public demand 
for land use authorizations·. 
u.,"-lePOIf1IIIIan Spte ... 
All BLM administered public lands will be open to 
consideration for placement of utillty/tranaportation 
aystema. but such systems will be located next to 
existing t.cUitiee whenever poaible. 
A ..... with Important reeource value. ldenttfled on 
Map 8 will be awktecI where poaible In planning for 
new t.cllity placement and routa If It becomeI nee-
eaary for factlltiel to be placed within avofdance 
area. effects will be Intensively mitigated. 
Communication Itte plan. will be de¥eIoped for all 
exleting and any new al (1M Map 9). New 
may be .... bU.hed. with appropriate nalysia. on a 
~baia. 
Site ca1egOrIeI will be a.tabIlthed fOt an commu-
nication according to the following criteria: 
High-power communication will be reeeN8d 
for broedcaat teteviaIon and radio transm of 100 
wattl Ot more. 
lOW1)Owet communication will be ......wd 
for microwave. ~ tetephoneIradlo, nd other 
transmitters uatng fewer than 100 
A 2-mlle bu will be me n lned round n com-
munlcatlon. to ensu .... thefr In rlty. 
About 88.000 ac 
con tlon for dll104l)M1 
fOt 
iaPC:uJ crt-
15 
terla of FlPMA. These lands may be dlapoMd by any 
appropriate means permitted under the land Iawa. 
Including desert land patent. exchange ... Ie. and rec-
reation and public purpose (R&PP) patent. Specfflc 
tracts are Identified on Maps 10. 11. 12. and 13. 
In addition. proposals fOt dlapoeal of lands not 
Identified as meeting the FlPMA criteria will be con-
aldered If they are conal.tent with the obtectlvw of 
the RMP. 
Before taking ny disposal action. contMMration 
will be given to each Indlvtdual tract and will Include 
public Involvement. 
The preferred method of dlapoeal or tIC~ullltlon 
of lands by BlM will be through exchange. 
Acelll 
ConaIstent with the Wyoming BlM Kceee polley. 
the BlM will pursue opportunltiel to lICqul .... orrn .. n-
taln legal accea to the following area: 
HIgtI ........ tce 
Arlington (forMtry) 
Atlantic Rim (rec .... tlon) 
Big Creek (rec .... tIon) 
Elk Mountain (foreatry) 
Fenis Mountains (recrMtIon) 
little Medlctne (tore.try) 
Miller Hili (rec .... tIon) 
Shirley Mountain (foteetry, rec ..... tIon) 
North laramie River (tore.try) 
Pine Mountaln-Spllt Rock (foreetry) 
Rawtlns Upntt (recrMtIon) 
Semlnoe-Pathflnder (rec .... tlon) 
T oItec (foreetry) 
White Rock Canyon (foreetry) 
Low ........ tce 
Seven Mile (forestry) 
Sugarloaf (foreetry) 
Woodedge (foreetry) 
Continental Ofvfde Trail (nte .... tion) 
See Map 14 for of 8CC8II need. Additional 
MX_ needs will be conakteted they,.. identi-
fied or opportu It rIM. 
R of withdrawn nd In the nnlng 
under Metlon 204(1) of FlPMA. will be com 
The following reas would be voided , if possible, wh n per· 
mits I,e granted for surface-disturbirl9 act ivi ties. If Ivoidance 
is not possible, ach situation would be individually nalyud 
considerirl9 facility fe tures, use, t ime of year, constructinn 
teChniques, and human pr nee. ImpactS would be carefully 
mitigated by intensive reclamation, special construction tech-
niques, te. 
Steep sJopes (not shown on map · cov rs 8'lft of planning rea) 
Riparian Are I Surf.ce Water (only main water bodh"s hown 
on map - covers J1~ of pi nning re ) 
H' Priority H.tlitat (not shown on m p . co rs 6% of 
pt.,nh ant . m IV overt p oth r f\ ) 
i~ Sage Grouse Strut1ing Grounds (Locations on map are approx · 
• imate . There may be more leks than re shown on the map) 
VRM Class I nd II Are , Baggs elk CrUCial Winter Range, 
Como Bluff Natural History Site, Sand Hills are, Historic 
Trails, Raptor Concentration reas, nd R cr ation Ate s. 
o 10 20 30 
S~. r. In M Ol • • 
M p8 
UTl lITYfT RANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 
AVOIDANCE AREAS 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
determine whether existing wlthdrawaJa are aerving 
or needed for their Intended pu~ ""-
Iftiewa are not • part 01 developing the RMP. Thus, 
nodeclaiona .... made on thetermlnatlon 01 any wlth-
drawals In this RMP. The exilling withdrawals In the 
planning .... will remain In place unleD or unlil it 
Is determined they should be terminated and, H .-.. 
~, a plan amendll*lt to the G_t DIvIde RMP 
Is made. Such determination or amend"*" will be 
build upon lull examination 01 the *'-UIOCIated 
with withdrawal termlnatlona, Including the land 
LIM, environlMntal and other IKtora UIOCIated 
with opening public IancIa now ctc.ed to entry under 
the public landlawa or to mlneralloca1lon under the 
mining Iawa. 
The BLM will Inl1late ,.. withdrawals which 
would cloee a,.. to operation 01 the public land 
laws, Including dlapoaal, and to minerai location 
under the mining laws, This Includes ~aI-. 650_: hiltorlc sItea, 1,320~ and. rare 
plant population, 10 _ 
Further Information on withdrawals Is aumma-
riled In Table 1. 
TABlE 1 
WITHDRAWAL ~MIIARY 
EDoIInt- _. 
Stratton Hydrology 
Administrative Sit .. (BLM) 
Administrative Sites (FS) 
_ .... Iion (BuRee) 
Wildlife Refuges (FWS) 
Air NavIgation Sites (FAA) 
Public Wllter R __ 
011 Shale 
Coal Wllhdrawals 
PowerSi_ 
Stock Driveways' 
____ 1.-... 
Encampment Campground 
Corral Cnoek Campground' 
een.- Peal< Campground 
Teton ~r Campground' 
PTyor Flab Campground' 
Dugway Recreation ~ 
NI......,11e Reereation Si_ 
Fort Wuilakle S,- StatIon 
0vefIand Trail 
BIg C ...... Propooed Recreation Site 
"-t C ...... Propooed Recreation Site 
Jelm Mountain Propooed Recreation Site 
Shirley Mountain Propooed Campground' 
Glbben's Beardtongue Site 
2,8114 
83 
720 
73,290 
3,915 
440 
48,0115 
584,758 
810,170 
5,150 
283.258 
10 
20 
20 
180 
~ 
320 
~ 
tI40 
eeo 
5 
5 
10 
20 
10 
23 
TABLE 1 (Continued) 
WITHDRAWAL SUMMARY 
A88REVIATIONS: BU" • Bu,.u 01 lAnd ~ 
U.s. Doopertmont 01 tho In_ IlufI«: • Bu .... 01 
_ . u.s. ~I 01 tho In_ FAA • 
_ Avlallon Admin_ion; FS • Foreol-. U.s. 
~I 01 Agrlcunu..; FWS = Filii ond WlIdI"-
_ . U.s. Ooportmont 01 tho 1_. 
, Duoto~_ ... not_"I>e. 
J Except for power:attee and atoc:k driYewtlya. ....... 
_ ....... I0Il_ tho lind _ .... -"'" 01 tho 
_1c __ ondtromml __ ...-tholl172 
-. Mining Yw. 
'~-"""''''_forMu .. _. Tho 
rwcommeIMiitior. from the rev6ewI will be arriwed •• on .~_ nil __ oItho
- 01 __ ....... moy bo _od, 
_mlng .... _ to tho jurildlc:tion 01 tho BUt. 
• Tho origInAI_1c ______ '--
oog~ ......... location 01 _1_ ml ____-..-InI182 
---___ il~to_ 
.... - - .... PuI>Iic _ 101 _
thet aU .. ., MM.lrc. ea lltlng on the dille of the 
wtthdrIwaI order ...... ~ and withdrawn ...... It 
!hey ... not notod to tho oIIIclol roconII. ~
4.850 ectW of ~ unNCOrded watw 1lOUn;a .,. 
Includod. 
Public ..... __ ...... u_ s.c_ 0<d0f 
107 ond 0I11ot _Ion _ will bo _ to 
-.nIno ~!hey __ tho _ -'_01 logo! 
opinions 0I .... 1OI1citor of .... Doopertmont of .... 1_ 
ond .... 10_ modo _ .... _ 01 WyomIng 
ond .... Doopertmont of J_ (for .... Doopertmont 01 .... 
In_, -",1"11 "'" ocIjucllcotlon 01 ..... righta. _will bo __ on public __ do not __ ___ 
'~--OIQ"''''' -1QIInII--""," 01 .... public Iond _ but not .... 1172 a.- IoUnIr.g 
Yw. 
'~_"""Inl __ ~oogr.gollono ptWiouoIy __  C&MU_. 
au,. ,I 1 ............ U.Ad(CUIU)of1 .. 
A notIoa 01 aa.IIIcatlon, publilhed In the ~ 
Regiltar 01 Nov8mbet 8, ll1e7, ~ 3,860,000 
_In the planning .... for retention and multiple 
LIM manaoen'*Il 01 this, 3,918 _ 01 high ftlue 
l'IICtMtion Janda __ aI80 eegregallld from minerai 
1oca1Ion. WIth the expiration 01 the C&MU Act and 
the puaage 01 FlPMA, C&MU cIaaIIIcatIona for 
retantIon and multiple LIM __ no longer __ 
aery. ThUl, except for the 3,918 __ aagregaIIId 
from mlneralloca1lon, the C&MU cIaaIIIcatIona In 
the planning .... __ termlnatacl. 
RI80URCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Under the G-' DIvIde RMP U- IWIMlnlng 
3,818 __ of C&MU c:tauIfIcationa will be terml-
natMI and managed _ follows; 
For u-. high ftlue ~ .-. where 
about 800 __ of the C&MU ct.IIIIcatIone .,. to 
be,... with wtItIdnIwM (_ Table 1),theclae-
IIIIcaIIona will IWIMln In effect until after the ,.. 
withdrawals are In place. 
WHhd ...... are not ~ to provide appro-
prtaa. ~t for the IWIMlnlng 3,318 _. 
n-lancla will be managed under the general pro-
vIIIona of the RMP. 
It OIlIer a • I • cea.IIIcatIona on 4,187 
__ lor poIanIiIII ~ And Public purpoae 
(R&PP) _ under the RaPP Act of 18128 .,. no 
longer ~ and will be termlnatMt. 
et.eIIIcatIotil on 15 _ for ..... 1 net .... .,. 
no longer ~ and will be termlnatacl. 
WIth the .... of the Minerai L.a.lng Act 01 
1820, all prior coal c:tauIfIcatlotil PR*CIIng federal 
coal from mI .... location on 871,788 _ .,. 
un-.y and will be \larmlnatacI. 
InIroductIon 
There ... th_ ~ gnJZtng EISa -'ng 
the Grwt DIvIde RMP planning __ T_ of U-
EISa (the DIvIde GtRing ElS and the ~ Lakae 
GrazIng ElS ) __ compIMad prior to ~ng 
theG-'DlvldeRMP. TheI'-lockgJ1lZlngmanege-
"*" dM:IIIonI for the DIvIde GrazIng EIS ... and 
the ~ lIIIcaa GJ1IZIng ElS .... ( __ 15) will 
contIIKM In effect_outlined In the DIvIde and ~ 
lIIIcaa Rangeland Program Summarlea (RPS). ""-
two RPSe are If1COI1IC)ralIIC Into the G-' DIvIde 
RMPby.-.noa. 
The RPS for the Medicine Bow Grazing EIS .... 
(oovwad In the GIMt DIvIde RMPIEIS) will be deve1-
oped In the ..... future. In oonjunctlon with that 
Rps,. single lei of prIorItIea 8fICOfIII*8Ing all th_ 
gnJZtng EIS ..... will be dfteIoped to coordinate 
the antn rangeland rnanagaIIWIt program for the 
GIMt DIvIde planning ..... 
.. I" III 0IIfIcIw (pertaining to the G-' 
DIvIde planning .... In general) 
To ..ma.-I'-Iock gJ1lZlng while maintaining • 
beIance '*-' economic _ and the en~ 
24 
men! 01 wildlife habitat, watarahed, and riparian 
_and while maintaining or ImPfO¥ing rangeoon-
dillon 0.- the long term. 
....... ,., II ActIona (pertaining to the G_t 
DIvIde planning .... In general) 
u-tock gJ1lZlng LIM In the planning ._ will be 
continued. u-tock gJ1lZlng will aI80 be managed 
to provide for protactIon or enhanc:ement 01 other __ ftlu. 
The total authorIDd Ihwtock grazing uw will not 
exoaecl the r.cognlzed active preference In the pllln-
nlng ..... CurNnlly, this Is • maximum 01 480,754 
Animal Unit Montha (AU"') 01 annual forage LIM 
(181,340AUMa.,. In the Medicine BowGJ1IZIng EIS 
.-; 282, 101_ln the DIvIde Grazing EIS.-; and 
57,313 In the ~ Lak_ GJ1IZIng EIS _I. 
The cunwtl -nta. klndI .nd _ 01 live-
Itodt grulng u. will continue to be authorized until 
monltorlngl~.gnJZtngu.adjUllmentIs'-" 
-.y or that • c:e.a of l'-Iock or -.t 01 LIM 
modlftc8tlon C8I'I be acoommoclalad. 
Requeeta for c:hangIIln _ 01 uw or kind 
01 l'-Iock will be COfIIIcIenId ca. by ca.. Re-
queeta for oonwraIoIII from Iheep to cattle will be 
COIWIcIeNd with management actions to maintain or 
Improve riparian condltlona. 
Any adjuatn.lta In l'-Iock grazing LIM will be 
~t with CUnwtl poIlciet and procadu .... and 
_.~ltoll~monltorlng.tucll_andoon­
aultatlon, coordination or negotiation with gJ1lZlng 
permitIeIL Adjuatn.lta may aI80 ~It from land 
u. planning ~ to change the alloca1Ion 01 
Iand_orfrom 1r8naIera0l 8LMadmlnlatarad pu~ 
Ilc Janda to other agency jurladlctlona or Into non-
federal OWMJthlp. 
The G-' DIvIde rangeland monitoring plan wHl 
be nMewad and upclatad annually. This monitoring 
plan, which delIllla the type and purpoae 01 monI-
toring to be done at the aleom-t IIMII Is on llie In 
the G-' DIvIde Reaou_ Atw 0IIIce. The Wy0-
ming minimum monitoring atancIards .... shown In 
Table 2-
Grazing ayatama will be designed to achieve the 
l'-Iock gJ1lZlng objective. Exlating allotment man-
IIQ8I1*II plana, (""'Pa) will be maintained and 
upclatad _~. New AMPa will be developed 
foraelectacl grazing .lIo!J,*,I ... lundlng allows. "I" 
allotmenta haw Ill'll priority. 
Exiltlngtypeaand 1evela00gJ1lZlng LIM wi II beoon-
tlnued In "M" allotmenta. PropouIa to change exiIt-
Ing u. may requl ... c:hangIIln the aleom-t cate-
gorization and IIMII 01 management attention .nd 
monitoring. Malntananca and development 01 range 
ImprcMllllllnta may be undertaken to enhance 
_ Seven Lakes Grazing EIS Area 
Divide Grazing EIS Area 
'--_....JI Medicine Bow Grazing EIS Area 
o 10 20 30 50 
.:.:.:.:.:~=====~=== 
5.:.1.11'1 Mil .. 
Map 15 
GRAZING EIS AREAS 
G..-t Divide R..,urce M..,.. .. ent Plan 
No ....... 1810 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
TABLE 2 
MINiMUM MONITORING STANDARDS 
CATEGORY 
II C 
ELI!IIENT RliiR [OW 
ActuII U .. Annually Annulily 
Climate Annulily Annulily (Allotment (Allotment 
supervilion vilit lupervlslon vilit 
t year In 5) u manpower allowa) 
Utilization Annulily 1 yearlnS 
(Includes Iliotment (Includes Iliotment 
mlp of utilization) mop of utilization) 
Trend 
(Permlnent Photo-Polnt) 
Trend (Other) 
Allotment Mlnagement Plln 
Veo 
Discretion of 
Ansa Mlnlfllr 
Dr1I" AMP by end 
of 5 year1l 
I It. daIh (-) lignin. no minimum atandIrd. 
multlple-use values. Private Investment will be 
encouraged and authorized when consletent with 
the multlpl~se objectives lor the allotment 
Grazing use In ·C" allotments will continue at pre-
sent levels. Proposals for changes In use will be 
reviewed and allowed II they do not conflict with 
other values. Private Investment In range Improve-
ments will be allowed when It doee not conflict with 
multlpl~se 01 the public land In the allotment 
~ ActIonI SpecIfIc to the IhdIcIne 
low Grazing EI8 ArM 
Uvestock grazing will continue to be excluded 
from the Pennock Mountain Wlldille Habitat Area 
(8.285 acres), the Wick Wildlife Habitat Area (320 
acres), the laramie Peak Wildlife Habitat Area (2,858 
acres), and the Sybille Wildlife R_rch Unit (880 
acres). A grazing agreement haa been negotiated In 
the Split RocklDuck Creek Agreement Area (1780 
acres) which accommodates the special needs of 
the Bighorn Sheep using the area lor lambing. 
A projected 1,725 acres 01 riparian habitat will be 
the object lor development of grazing treatments. 
Special riparian needs will be the primary consider-
ation In the location and design of range Improve-
ments and grazing systems In these areas. II neces-
sary, livestock use will be excluded from riparian 
areas until they Improve sufficiently to support lim-
Ited seasonal grazing. 
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Veo Optlonll 
Special attention will be given to maintenance of 
wildlife habitat on 13,140 acres that contain crucial 
winter range for big game and other Important hab-
Itat. These areas will alao receive special attention 
In the development and Implementation of AMPs 
and other activity plans (_ Mapa 18, 17, and 18). 
MInerai. Management Decisions 
...........-. ~ To provide for both short-
and long-range development of federal coal In an 
orderly and timely manner, conllatent with the pol-
Iclea of the federal coal management program, envl-
ron mental Integrity, national-vY needs, and re-
lated demands; to protect Important resources by 
specifying whetherfederal coal can be Ieaaed foraur-
face, subsurface, or In situ mining methoda; and to 
allow analysis of alternative areas In consideration 
of future leasing actlvltlea. 
~t ActIonI The lederal coal areas with 
potential lor coal developmeni are shown on 
• 
Livestock grazing could occur on 
both areas with special attention 
for maintenance of wildlife habita t . 
Map 16 
IMPORTANT WILDLIFE HABITATS IDENTIFIED 
FOR SPECIAL LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
BENNETT PEAK AND PROSPECT MOUNTAIN 
Great Divide Resource Management Plan 
Nover.lber,l990 
• 
LivestOCk grazing could occur on this area with 
special anent ian for maintenance o f wildlife habitat . 
Map 17 
IMPORTANT WILDLIFE HABITATS IDENTIFIED 
FOR SPECIAL LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
MIRACLE MILE 
Great Divide Resource Management Plan 
November, 1990 
• 
livestock grazing could occur on both areas with 
special attention for maintenance of w ildlife habitat • 
Map 18 
IMPORTANT WILDLIFE HABITATS IDENTIFIED 
FOR SPECIAL LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
ENCAMPMENT RIVER CANYON 
Great Divide Resource Management Plan 
No.ember.1990 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
YIp 18. Thoee ...... ecceptabIe for further conaid-
..aion for leMing (through ..... applications or 
cc.I dvtty planning) arwllsted below. The mitiga-
tive ml.u" developed In the coal KtMnlng p~ 
c.e will be applied In theM area _ deecribed In 
~ II. All other federal coal ...... within the 
plMnlng ... arw unavaJlabte for leMing conaider-
don. 
Federal coal ...... ecceptabIe for further leMing 
con8idIndIon: 
..... ..... About 28,280 acrea of public 
land and 780 acrea of IPIIt .... 1andI contain-
ing about 190.8 mlUion tons of Federal coal. 
.................. About3.840acreeofpub-
lic land contaJntng about 25.0 million tons of Fed-
eraI coal (ecceptable for leMing cona6deration 
only for in aItu coal development). 
..... Iprl... About 2.500 ecrw of public 
land com.Inlng IIbout 25.0 million tons of fed-
eral colli (~ for 11.llng cona6deration 
only for In aItu coal development). 
....... AbOc1t9,720 ecrw of public land con-
..aning about 40.8 million tons of Federal coal. a....... AbOcIt 8.240 ecrw of public land 
com.ining about 73.8 million tons of Federal 
co.I. 
,7 lie.. About 2,850 ecrw of public land 
and aoo 8CI8a of IPIIt ...... IandI containing 
IIbout 79.1 million tons of Federal coal. 
DlMlopment Sequence: 
A norttHo-eouth coal development eequence 
will be folio .. in the entire ...... of ~ 
Una and eouth of ~ _ needI arw id.llttfted. 
The 8LM will proc III allllPPlic:ationa for leMing 
In _ idliitlfled. ~ for furtNr COftIid-
....... for COIIII.I.'ng. For Mdt lIPPIicatIon, BlM 
will conduct a .... IP8dfIc environmental anIIIyIiI 
_ wli COftIider the development 88qU8nC8 
dMc:r1bed IIbowe and caw environmental and lOci-
oecouomic t.ctora (_ Appendix II). 
s..ry PlefelMce Right (coal) LMIe AppIica-
done (PRLAa)-Sertal Numbera ~, 35, 
38. 31. 41, 42 
Deveeopment of the federal coal In the Savery 
PALA ... will not be allowed and no furtNr 
con8idIndIon will be given to federal coal ... 
ing In the .... 
While the ar.t Divide propoeed RMPlFinai EJS 
.. being printed (Aug'" 1988). the flnallhow-
ing for the Savery PRLAa.lUbmitted bytheappll-
cent. .......... Ined by BLM to be Inadequate 
and the appIicaIIoi1a were rejected. Lacking any COl.'" of thla IICtion by the applicant, the SaY-
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ery PRLA cae fl", (the only PRLAI In the Greet 
Divide planning arw) were cIoeed. Thus. there 
is no longer any potential for PRLAI to Influence 
the above decided north-to-south coal develop-
ment eequence In the planning area. 
In considering the Savery PRLA area for Indu-
lion In the cornpetftMt federal coal leasing p~ 
cea, It ... determined that the federal coal In 
the ... hM no development potential. The rea-
80M for IeckIng development potential are the 
aame _ thoee uplalned In Appendix II (I. • .• 
under the Coal Planning Procea. Step 1: Iden-
tification of Development Potential Coal). In 
addition, the Record of Decision for the Savery 
Coal EIS (BLM, 1985) adopted the no (coal) 
development alternative for the Savery PRLA 
arw beca' .. the significant resource Impec:ta 
and land UM confllcta that would I'8IUIt could 
not be KceptabIy mitigated. That IItuation hM 
not changed and the no development decision 
Ia ItHI tIpprOpriate for the forelul:ble future. 
H"II. I'" 0IIIK1u. To provide opportunity for 
11.llng, exploration. and development of oUand gas 
while proI8cting other re.ource values. 
HI 11 •• 1'" AdlaI. The entire planning arM Is 
open to 011 and gM leMing. Leues will be issued 
with needed rectrictiona to protect the reIOUrc8I 
lilled In Table 3. 
Surt.ce-di8turbing ectIvitIee will be restricted and 
Int8nIiveIy manIIgCd to maintain Important re.ource 
vaIueIln the Acec.. the a.gga Elk Crucial Winter 
RMge, and In ~ng crucial winter ranges for 
the vw10ua big game ,,*iee. (See the Individual 
ACEC and wildlife 1CCtIona.) 
Alilandl that arw open to oil and gas .... ing are 
..., open to geophyIicaI exploration. 
In c..- where Federal 011 and gas Ieaes are or 
have been Iaued (1) without stipulated rwtrictiona 
or rcqultements that arwlaterfound to be necessary; 
or (2) with stipulated rwtrictiona or requirements 
thatarwlaterfound to be Insufficient the needed ,... 
trtctiona or requltements may be Induded In appr0v-
Ing IUbcequent exploration and development actfy-
itiea. Thece rectrictIona or requirements may only be 
Included _ reaonabIe meauraa or as conditions 
of approval (COA) In authorizing applications for 
permit to drill (APO). sundry notices, or plans of 
development (POD). 
CofMneIy. in cues where Ieaaes are or have 
been iIIued with stlputated raatrictions or require-
-H~nna Basin 
North Indian Springs 
Indian Springs 
Red Rim 
_ OliN! Butte 
Atlantic Rim 
o 10 20 30 50 
.:.;.;.:.:~===~=== 
Seale,n M Ite. 
Map 19 
AREAS WITH POTENTIAL FOR COAL DEVELOPMENT 
G..-t Divide R..,.,. '-181 , ..... t Pt.n 
No ...... 1110 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
TABLE 3 
ACREAGES WITH SEASONAL AND SURFACE 
DISTURBANCE RESTRIC11ON8 
~~ 
ESTIIIATIED 
ACMAOII 
Ripuion • .-and/or pe<ennial surface _ 
320.000 
140.000 
43.000 
194.000 
H_,rallo 
YAM ClaM I and ClaM II .... 
existing and ~ ...."..1IOn sileo 
NorIto Plallll Rlwr SAM'- (\4 mile on _ aide 01 the riwr) 
~glOUM_ 
5eO 
3,~ 
22,Il00 
240,000 
80.000 
79.000 
122,1180 
High priority wildlife _, 
RapCorconcenlrallon _ (_ map 8) 
Baggo crucial winter .... Ior elk 
<>-lapping big game crucial winter .... 
NOrE: __ ~ ... ___ on""' __ 
inIonMIIon and may not _ .. _ for "'" _ Thoy ... 
~top""'_'conc:opCof""' __ ._~
may-' _ IO _  lIoIdurtng_....-
wi. be 0IIIIIIed to -.. 1.4 million actOO. ThIo __ _ 
""'''*'b_' ..... ___ and ~__ -.g_ andbiggamocrudol_rango_blrtIIIng ___ H _ _ 
oI""'~I __ 
II*It.!hId arela18r found to be exc:.aive or unnec:-
-.y. the stipulated .-tc:tions or requirements 
1118)' be ~ modlfled. excepl8d or waived 
In euthorIzIng APDs. sundry notices, or PODs. 
NOn: Both the application of reaonabIe m.-
su_ or COAa end the modlflc:atlon. exception 
or -..Jvw of stlpulallld .-tc:tions or requl~ 
II*It. mllltllm be ~ uponaltespeclflcll/lal-
P. of IndlvlcltW APDa, sundry notIcee, or 
POOl, Including the ~ supporting 
NEPA documentatIOn. 
... I. AII:IIDM The entire planning II1'8II Ie 
01*1 to IeaIng of 011 1IhUI. geoIhennall'8llOUrcea. 
end nonenergy ...,.. 1:'11--" 
~ _1catIona will be con8IcIered on • co.-
~ baIa. SllpuIa1lons to proI8ct Important sur-
...... will be ~ on 1nten:tl8clpllnary __ 
of individual propoaaIII end envIronll*lt.1 analysis. 
... • 0fIIacIIwit 
To provide opportunity for location of mining 
cIalma end minerai ~ while prohibiting 
such actIvItIea on IandI that are not c:ornpmIbie with 
U- t:1JI88 of actIvItIea. 
... • AII:IIDM 
Theantlre planning II1'8II Ie 01*1 to location of min-
Ingclalmaendmlneral~ltexceptfor'" 
that are '*-I or to be '*-I end wIthdnown from 
minerai location. n-._ arelhown In Table 1. 
All locatable mlner.la IICIIonI will be revIewad to 
DSUre compliance with the BLM bonding policy for 
surface dllturtMng actIvItIea. 
... - ... _ .... 0fIIacIIwit 
To provide availability of minerai maeeriaIa In con-
..,lent IocatIona for _ willie proeectIng suriM» 
I'8IIOU rcea. 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
......... _ .... AII:IIDM 
The plMnlng _ Ie 01*1 to the .... of minerai 
maIaNIL 
SaIaa will be c:on8Idered on • _ by _ baIa. 
StIpuIeIIona to protIIc:t Import8nt 1'8IIOUn:e .. .,. 
will be ~ on lntardiaclpllnary __ end ana/)'-
ala of IndMduIII ~ 
1IIIn •• pw" a.a.. 
To_thecontinuedavailabilityofoutdoorrec-
IWtIonaI opportunltlea, to meat legal require"*"-
lor the I..nh and aat.ty of vIIItora and to mltlgm 
conIIIcta with othar 1'8IIOUn:e __ 
........ MII_ ofaxlltlng ~ 
end UI~ -'Ion .... will be continued. 
ExIItIng acIIvtty ... for the NIne Mile Hili end 
BIg Craek .... will be revIeed before ImpIarnen1a-
lion. 
...... PrIorIty for ~ of ... __ 
atIon .... will be _ foIlowa: (1). boat launch end 
• picnic II1'8II at Proapect CraeIt, (2). -'Ion aIte 
atJelm Mountain. end (3).-'Ion'-1n theShlr-
ley MountaIna. (s. Map 20). Additional ... will be 
conIIdand for ~t In the future _ oppor-
tunItIea arIae. 
.................... Ar.-
The cIaaIgnatId I!)eCIaI -'Ion management 
... (SMRAa)arelhown on Map 21 . n-..-
will be managed _ follows: 
Coo ...... ~ ....... ___ TnlIRMA Thle 
SRMA CCMn 80 ml... of trail through BlM-
dnlnlltiarecl public land. The II1'8II will be managed 
to provide opportunltiea for trall_ to view the dl-
_ topognophlc. geologic. wgetatIve. end _Ie 
pfIanCII'*I8 end wildlife that c:/IaI8cteriZa the Con-
tI'*IIIII 0McIe end to obaaMt examplea of human 
.,. of the natural 1'8IIOUn:ea. 
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The ex.ac:t trail route will be identified through 
acIIvtty planning. which aI80 will determine where 
-'8 or rlghta-of-wey will be needed on prI-
vat. or _ned land. 
............... IIIIIA Thle 3,!iIiO-acte SRMA will 
be managacI to provide hIgh-quaIlty I'8CI'8alIonaI lIP" 
portunltlea, eapecIaIly for boating. llahlng. camping. 
end Iig/IIIeeIng. 
Manaoan*rt aI80 will be aimed at providing pub-
lie fIocIlltiea end continued __ 
Sur'--dllturtllng actIvItIea within \4 mile on 
either eIcItt of the "-will be reatrIc:t.d to maintain 
the quality of the vIauaI 1WOUn:ea. An activity plan 
ha "-' wrIttan for • portion of thlalll'8ll. That plan 
wi" be revIeed to Include the entire SRMA. 
..., .......... c.. IRMA Thle M.1IIJG.aaw 
SRMA will be managed to provide lor protIcIIon and 
eniOYn*rt of the cave ayatem while othar _ 
_wlltbeal~abcMIgrouncI(_Map22). s.,. 
cIIIc -'Ion management guklellnee end suriM» 
.... guklellnee will be~ during activity plan-
nlng . 
~Y ........ I. 
An ORY Im"",,*,tatIon plan will be prepered for 
the 1WOUn:e II1'8II. More detalia on otr-ro.d vehicular 
.... end management will be developed In thlelmple-
mentation plan. 
The BLM will coordlnata end cooperate with 
ownera of ad~t propertIea. InlllrWllld IndlYldu-
.... organlzatlona. end agencIea In preparing plana 
for Im"",,*,tatIon of the following ORV dellgna-
tiona (aI8o _ Map 23). 
............. AI.- WIth some exceptlOM, the 
planning _Ie 01*1 to .... 01 motorlzeclovw-tt. 
IIIOW vehlclea, pnMdad that they do not ad-.eIy 
atr.ct wildlife or vegetatlon. WIth some exceptlona. 
all othar motorIzad vehicle .... In the planning __ 
Ie limited to existing I08de end tnolla. n-exoap-
tiona are: 
- P9nnock Mountain end WIck Wildlife Habitat 
AIW8 (cruc:lal elk wlntar range - about 
10.128_). 
n- .,... are clolecl to motorized vehicle ..... 
Including ovw-1tMHnow vehlc .... !rom NCMtlllber 
15 to AprIl 30 . 
- Encampment canyon crucial big hom win-
tar range (about 8.700 acree) 
• DEVELOPED RECREATION SITES 
1 Pryor Fin 
2 [)ugwrf 
3 Teton Reservoir 
.. E~ent Rivet' 
5 BennettPak 
8 eorr. creek 
• UNDEVELOPED RECREATION SITE 
7 Nine Mile Hill • PROPOSED RECREATION SITE 
8 Big Creek 9 Prospect Creek 
10 Shirley Mountains 
11 Jelm Mountain 
o 10 20 30 40 50 
..... -.-.-- -----
..... - -
SQlIe In M I ... 
M..,20 
RECREATION SITES 
Greet Divide ReIOUl'Ce M........-nt PIerI 
No ....... 1110 
Shir1ey Mounuin Caves 
North Ptatte River 
....... Continental Divide National Scenic Tr.iI 
Map 21 
SPECIAL RECREATION MANAGEMENT AREAS 
GrMt Divide R..,... ,...!IfIIIMII1 "-
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DRV Travel Limited to Dpen Sand Areas West 
of the Highway and Exi.sting Roads and Trails 
1Kl~-;::;! DRV Travel Limited to Designated Roads and Trails 
Closed to DRVs f~om Dec 1 - April 30 
_ Closed to all Vehicles from Nov. 15 - April 30 
_ Closed to all Vehicles Yearlong 
'--_ ..... 1 DRV Travel Limited to Existing Roads and Trails 
1 West Seminoe and Dune Ponds 
2 Adobe Town (See Adobo! Town-Ferris Mtns. Wilderness FEIS) 
3 Encampment River Canyon (See Great Divide Wilderness FE.S) 
4 Encampment River Trail (See Great Divide Wilderness FEIS) 
5 Ferris Mountains (See Adobe Town-Ferris Mtns Wilderness FEIS) 
6 Pennock Mountains Wildlife Habitat Area 
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.:.:.:.:.:~===~=== 
Seale In MI~ 
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7 Wick Brothers Wildlife Habitat Area 
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OFF- ROAD VEHICLE DESIGNATIONS 
G...-t Divide Resource M~ P"n 
No ...... 1810 
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This area is closed to motorized vehicle use, 
Including over-the-snow vehicles, from December 1 
to April 30. 
- Encampment River Trail 
Thoae portions of this trail that cross BLM admin-
iatenId public lands are closed to all types of motor-
Ized vehicle use, year-round. 
- Dune Ponds Cooperative Management Area 
(3,240 acres) 
Motorized vehicle use is limited to open sand 
al8U _ of Carbon County Road 351 and to exist-
Ing roads and trails In the rest of the area. 
- W ... t Seminoe Area (99,162 acres) 
Motorized vehicle use will be limited to designated 
roads and trails to help resolve resource conflicts 
and ~ public access. 
- Ferns Mountains 
This _Is closed to all types of motorized vehicle 
11M, year-round (_ Adobe TownlFerris Mountains 
Wl~ Final EIS). 
-Adobe Town 
Motorized vehicle use will be limited to designated 
roads and trails (_ Adobe Town/Ferris Mountains 
Wl~ Final EIS). 
IpM:IIc ProIIIem "- Plans for rehabilitation or 
mitigation 01 ORV use will be developed and impl8-
mentad lor specific problem al8U within the Sand 
Hills _ and the Dune Ponds Cooperative Manage-
"*11 Area. 
Because of the mixed landownership pattem and 
multiple resource concerns, completion 01 an eflec-
tive ORV implementation plan for the Dune Ponds 
_ Is entirety dependent on cloae coordination 
with private land owners of adjacent property, the 
Wyoming S_ Land Board, Wyoming Game and 
Fish Department, and other interested parti .... The 
plan will alao be closety coordinated with the wild-
life, soils, and livestock grazing programs to ensure 
multiple resource concerns are addressed. 
"- to..........", "-
ConsIstent with the Wyoming BLM access policy, 
the BLM will pursue opportunities to acquire legal 
IICC8I8 to certain areas to ensure continued avail-
ability 01 outdoor recreational opportuniti .... See 
Lands Program - Access section for the areas need-
ing IICC8I8. 
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CoI-"«IIItIon 01 LancIownenhIp 
Consolidation 01 landownership will be pursued 
in thefoliowing areas to increase recreational oppor-
tunities for the public. The areas in order of priority 
are: High - Bennett Peak, Dugway, Miracle Mile, 
North Platte River are&; moderate - Dune Ponds, Elk 
Mountain, Shirley Mountains caves; and low - Ben-
nett Mountains, Encampment River Canyon, Ferris 
Mountains. The preferred method of consolidation 
is through exchange. 
Sensitive Plants Management 
Decisions 
Glbben'. Beardtongue SIte (libout 10 
ecreI) 
............. 0bjectIft 
To maintain or enhance the population 01 
Gibben's beardtongue (Penstemon gibbensl/) In the 
site area. 
IIan8genwII AdIona 
The known population of Gibben's beardtongue 
will be protected lrom disturbance by maintaining 
the fencing around the population and by Intensively 
managing surface disturbing actlvlties In adjacent 
areas that could affect the population. Caae by caae 
examination of any proposed aurfece disturbing 
activity will be made to determine potential adwrM 
eflects and appropriate mitigation to minimize tho8e 
efIects. Developments, u_ and fecllities will be 
managed temporally and spatially to avoid damage 
to the sensitive plant species. 
Established trend studies will be continued. 
BLM intends to cloae this area to mineral location. 
A withdrawal wiU be Initiated to implement this clo-
sure. 
Muddy Gap Cushion Plent Community 
(libout 100 ec:ra) 
............. Objecllft 
To maintain or enhance the population of the 
Muddy Gap Cushion Plant Community. 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
... a .ItAdlone 
Noticea will be required for locatable minerai 
exploration and development (except cuual use) 
conaistenl with regulatlona. " plan 01 operations will 
be required for disturbance 01 more than 5 acres. 
The BLM will coordinate management 01 the plant 
community with The Nature eoo-r.ancy. If a need 
for proCec:tiw -..res Is indicated, they will be 
taken 10 protect the plant community. 
P. III1I nt SepeI YeIIowcreII 
... a • It 0bjectIft 
To rnalntaln or enhance the population of persis-
tent aepel yellowcresa (Rorippa calyclna). 
Mm'a' It AdIone 
The planning _ contains fifteen known papule-
tiona 01 the peBiItent aepel yeUowcrasa (Rorlppa 
caJyc/IIoI) plant which ha been proposed for threat-
ened or end8ngered atatua. Some 01 this is on land 
admlniatenld by the Bureau 01 ReclamatIon 
(BuRec); therefore. the BLM will coordinate with 
BuReclomanagepapulatlonaol peBiltentaepel)'lll-
towa.a. In addition. the BLM will coordinate with 
county WMd and pea control districts 10 ensure that 
papul8tlons 01 the plant era not affected by WMd 
control programs. Since locations and cIeg_ 01 
occurrence 01 this plant era extrameIy unstable, no 
KnIIIg8 estimates have been ettemptecl. Occur-
rence fluc:tu8teI with high and low re.rvolr or 
atrMmwnwll .... 
Sol. W ...... and Air IIM8gement 
DecI8IoM 
To ~ the deterloretion of air quality beyond 
eppIicabIe local. _ , or federai standards and to 
enhance air resourcee where prectlcable. 
To prevent Impairment 01 important scenic values 
that may be caused by declining air quality . 
To maintain soil cover and productivity where they 
era adequate and to Inc __ soil cover and produc-
tivity where they era In a' downward trend. 
To rnalnteln riparten areas in good or excellent 
condition and 10 Improve riparten areas that are In 
fair or poor condition. 
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To control flood and sediment damage from nat-
ural or human-induced C8~. 
To reduce sail loading In wal8nlheds thallie within 
the Colorado Riller Baaln. 
To meet or exceed established standards for qual-
Ity of surfece wnw and groundwater where wnw 
quality haabeen 10WW8d by hurnan-lnduced_ 
To proyide for physical and legal 1lYal1abl11ty 01 
wnw for use by the public and by fedetal. _. 8nd 
local agenclea for fIsIIerIas and wildlife and for live-
stock. recreational, municlpal, and IndU8trlal .-. 
The BLM will Implement IntenelYe Iand-uI8 PfWl-
tlceIlo mitigate salt and sedl"*1l loading caused 
by su"-'dlsturblng actIvltieI. 1"'-prac:ticea will 
be carried out In the following __ In priority 
order: (1) Muddy Creek. (2) Sage Creek. (3) Second 
and Third Sand eteekI, and (4) the UtIle SnaIce RIvw 
Baain (excluding the Muddy Creek wmenhecf). W .. 
tenIhed or other 8CIMty plana will add ... 1Iite ape-
effie problema and will Include monltorlng for aaIJ 
and sedi"*1l loading. 
In other areas. the BLM will carry out watershed 
management prac:ticea deeignecl to meet IIOIIs. 
wnw. and air resource management objec:I'-. 
1"'- prac:ticea will be Included In 8CIMty plana 
such as AMPs and HMPs. 
Surfece disturbing actIvi1I8I will be prohibited on 
u.-.. __ unleaa it can be demo ..... 1ItIid that 
the Instability can be alleviated. SpecIfIc u ...... 
.... such as 1andslIdee, lIumpa, and __ exhib-
Iting soil cnIIIp will be identified Individually. 
To minimize adwrM efIects on vIaual resourcee 
while maintaining the effectIveo _ of Iand-uI8 allo-
catlona. 
The planning a_ will be managed according 10 
vIaual resource management (VRM) ~ as 
follows: Cfau I. 33.185 acrae; Cfau II , 180,640 
acres; Cfau III. 3.582.195 acres; CIasa IV, 224,000 
acres (See Map 24). 
Class I 
_ Class II 
L....-----li a.ss III 
_ ClasslV 
USFS '--'d - Not included in any VRM Class 
o 10 20 
.:.:.:.:. :~====--:--==== 
See" I" M I ... 
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Wild Horse Management 
To protect. maintain, and control a viable. healthy 
herd of wild horses whilo retaining their free-
roaming nature and to provide adequate habitat for 
tre.roamlng wild horses through management con-
sistent with environmental protection and enhance-
ment policies. 
IlMegement Actions 
There are three wild horse herd management 
areas (WHHMA) within the resource area. They are 
the Adobe Town WHHMA, the Flat Top WHHMA, 
and the Seven Lakes WHHMA (see Map 25). Each 
of these areas is covered by a herd management area 
plan (HMAP). Current management levels for these 
areas are Adobe Town, ~500; Flat Top, 040-100; 
and Sewn Lakes, 66-135. MonitOring in these areas 
is ongoing. Herd management levels for each area 
will be evaluated to determine whether they are at 
appropriate management levels as soon as sufficient 
monitoring data are available. At that time, the 
HMAPs will be revised if necessary. 
WlldlHe Habitat and fisheries 
Management Decisions 
Introduction 
The 29 standard habitat types in the Great Divide 
Resource Area have been ranked by management 
priority into three categories. High priority habitat 
types, which usually support a large number of wild-
life species, are not common in the planning area. 
Sound management Is required to ensure maint. 
nance or Improvement of the vegetative composition 
and structure of moderate priority habitat types, 
which usually are of lesser importance to wildlife but 
are in greater supply than high priority types. In low 
priority habitat types, there is less vegetative diver-
sity. Because of their abundance and lower wildlife 
value, these types can be more heavily used by con-
flicting resources without significant wildlife 
impacts. 
IlMegement Objectives - General 
To provide habitat quality (food, cover. space, and 
water) adequate to support a natural diversity of wild-
life and fisheries, including big game. upland game, 
waterfowl, non-game species, game fish, sensitive, 
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threatened. and endangered species. species of spe-
cial management interest in Wyoming. as well as to 
assist in meeting goals of recovery plans. 
To maintain or improve vegetation condition 
and/or avoid long-term disturbance in high priority 
standard habitst sites and fisheries areas. 
To maintain or improve overall ecological quality, 
thus providing good wildlife habitat, within the c0n-
straints of multipl.use management in moderate 
and low priority standard habitat sites (see Table 4). 
.................. ArMa 
There will be 16 habitat management areas: 
SIx eDdng HIIP ... Baggs, Encampmentl 
Bighorn Sheep, FerrislSemlnoe, Red Desert. 
Sage Creek, and ShIr1ey Mountains. 
FIwe new HIIP _ (of which one will be an 
addition to an existing area): Jelm Mountain, 
Laramie Peak, Sage Creek (addition), Saratoga 
Valley. and South Desert. 
FIwe eDItIng coopetMl .. menegement -sa'" 
ment ---= Laramie Peak, Pennock Mountain, 
Wick. and Chain Lakes Wildlife Habitat Areas 
and the Sybille Wildlife Research Unit. 
One new coopeta"" menegement -sa""""" 
--= Dune Ponds (See ORV Management 
under Recreation Management Decisions). 
Site specific management actions will be impl. 
mented in HMP areas and cooperative management 
areas to improve wildlife habitat. These site specific 
management actions will be identified in existing, 
revised, or proposed Habitat Management Plans 
(HMPs). These HMPs will also address transplants 
or augmentstions of endemic wildlife species. 
Wildlife and wildlife habitat inventory and monitor-
ing will be implemented in all HMP areas, coopera-
tive management areas and other portions of the 
planning area. 
These inventories and monitoring studies will con-
form to Bureau policy and standards found in 
Bureau Manuals. Wyoming State Office Suppl. 
ments and Wyoming Instruction Memorandums. 
The estimated areas that will be involved in man-
agement actions in HMP areas are: 60 miles of 
streams (fisheries); 545 acres of reservoirs; 271.000 
acres of raptor habitat, 243,000 acres of high priority 
habitat (including wetlands and riparian zone): and 
crucial winter range for big game species as 
follows: antelope. 375.000 acres; bighorn sheep, 
23.000 acres; deer. 288,000 acres; elk, 153.000 acres. 
_ . Seven Lakes Wild Horse MaMgemeOt A .... 
Adobe Town Wild Horse MamJgement Area 
Flat Top Wild Hone Management Area 
o 10 20 urEee , 
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TABLE 4 
RANKING OF STANDARD HABITAT TYPES 
HIOH 
PRIORITY 
MODERATE 
PRIORITY 
LOW 
PRIORITY' 
Open aquatic 
Riparian grassland 
Wlllow-watert>lrch riparian 
Aspen riparian 
Cottonwood riparian 
Mountain shrub 
G~gobruah riparian 
Big sagobruah-rabbltbrush 
Blttert>ruah 
Short grasslands 
Saltbush steppe 
Graasawood 
Bodland Sagebrush-mixed grass 
SII .. r sagobNah stoppe 
Lodgepole pine 
True sand dunas 
Upland meadows 
Utah juniper Limber pine 
Quaking aspen 
Aspen conifer 
Early successional conll .. 
Rockland 
Pondarooa pine/Douglas-fir 
Platte Valley rockland 
laramie Peak rockland 
Saline sub-lrrlgated grassland 
Wet forested meadow 
NOTE: Ranking " baed on the wtklilfe communiUel (total apec .... number of brwdera, 
number of ,.,. _100) comblned with tho IVOJlellity 01 MCII typo . 
• Hillh priority hablta10 are .- thaI ,.quire In __ , oc:tlono (do" 
coIlocIIon. onha".,.."."t proloctlon) 10 malntaln IhoIr productivity u d_ wlldill. 
communltle.; mOderate-priority hlbllllte. ar. tho .. thlt require I ... Inttnllve 
manegement to maintain their productivity .. wildlife communltiee; Jow..prlority habitat. 
are thoM that can be mo,. heevlty UNCI by connk:tJng f'MOUrl* 10 that the higher 
priority wlldillo habl .... can bo malntalned. 
AIIpIor COIIC.,1r8IIon "'-
.....-. O~ To manage resources so 
that productivity of nesting raptor pairs Is main-
tained, while allowing for development of coal and 
011 and gas, and to _k the cooperation of owners 
of adjacent property in management of raptor 
nesting habitat. 
.....-. ActIona Surface-disturblng actlvillea 
will be IntenSively managed in all RCAs to nsduce 
physical disturbance of raptor habitat and disturb-
ance of the birds. This will entail case by case exam-
Ination of proposals to determine potential adverSll 
e!facta and appropriate miligetion to minimize those 
e!facta. Certain times of the yeor and certain areas 
will be avoided by spatial and temporal management 
of development, faellitles, and u_. 
011 and gas leasing will be allo.ved In the RCAs. 
Coal leasing will be allo.ved In those portions of 
RCAs found to be acceptable forfurther leasing con-
sideration. 
Most of the Atlantic Rim RCA is included in the 
Jep Cenyon ACEC and the Shamrock Hills RCA Is 
designated an ACEC. Refer to the ACEC section for 
discussion of management guidelines for these two 
RCAs. 
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In the remaining RCAs, a notice will be requlnsd 
for locatable minerai exploration and development 
(except casual uae) for disturbances of five acres or 
I ... ; a plan of operations will be requlnsd for disturb-
ances of more than five acres. 
Bagp CrucI8I Elk WInIiIr Range 
A portion of the Baggs Crucial Elk Winter Range 
Is Included In the Sand Hills and Jep Canyon ACEC. 
Sea the ACEC section for details. Objectives and 
management actions for the remainder of the area 
follow. 
.....-. ()bfIc:IIwM The objectives for the 
Baggs Crucial Elk Winter Range are to maintain the 
Integrity of crucial winter habitat for elk, to allow 
development of 011 and gas and coal, and to seek the 
cooperation of owners of adjacent property In man-
agement of the habitat (_ Map 26). 
.....-. ActIona Surface-dlsturblng acllvlties 
will be Intensively managed to prevent loss of signif-
icant elk winter habitat. This will entail case-by-case 
examination of proposals to determine potential 
adverse e!fecta and appropriate mitigation to mini-
mize those e!facta. Certain times of the year and 
• Baggs Elk Crucial Winter Range 
Map 26 
BAGGS ELK CRUCIAL WINTER RANGE 
Great Divide Resource Management Plan 
November, 1990 
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certain areas will be avoided by spatial and temporal 
management of development. facilities. and uses. 
011 and gas leasing will be allowed with applica-
tion of surface protec1ion measures as described 
above. 
Plans of operations or notices will be required for 
locatable minerai exploration and development 
(except casual use) consistent with regulations. A 
plan of operations will be required for disturbances 
of more than 5 acres. 
The BlM will cooperate with owners of Inter-
mingled or adjacent property to manage the habitat. 
coordinate efforts with the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department (WGFO), and recommend managing 
elk population obJec1ive levels at a number support-
able by the habitat 
........... t Obfectlve To maintain and enhance 
nesting habitat for a colony of white pelicans on the 
12-acre island. 
~ AcIIone The BlM will develop a coop-
erative agreement with the WGFD and BuRec for 
management of the pelican habitat on the Island. 
Management actions will be carried out with the con-
currence of BuRec. 
The white pelican population will be monitored for 
disturbance and habitat change. 
............. t AcIIone Application of the Wyoming 
BlM Standard Mitigation Guidelines for Surface 01 .. 
turbing Activities will be used to protec1 many types 
of areas of importance to wildlife. In addition, other 
special management practices will be used as appro-
priate to focus management emphasis on Important 
resources or to minimize potential conflicts. 
When considering needs for protec1ive measUrM, 
the Wyoming Game and FJsh Department (WGFO) 
will be consulted concerning proposals involving 
surface disturbance and other disruptive activities In 
these Important habitats. The BlM will also coordi-
nate and cooperate with intermingled and adjacent 
landowners in managing these habitats. 
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Crucial winter ranges for all big game species 
will be protected. Surface disturbance will be 
mitigated to restore or replace habitat. In addi-
tion, previousty depleted habitat in crucial big 
game winter ranges will be reclaimed to the 
extent possible. 
In areas where crucial winter ranges for more 
than one species ~f big game overlap (approx-
Imately 122,880 acres of BlM administered pub-
lic land). habitat quality will be maintained (see 
Map 27). Previously depleted habitat in these 
areas will be reclaimed to the extent possible. 
In addition, the BlM will employ spatial and tem-
poral management of development. facilities. 
and users to avoid activity In sensitive areas or 
during sensitive times of the year. 
Sage grouse and sharp-tailed grouse strutting! 
dancing grounds and nesting habitat will be pro-
tected. 
The BlM will consider consolidating public land 
to obtain important wildlife habitat areas such 
as (a) per .>nnlal streams, lakes and wetlands 
(USFWS also has identified this as a priority); 
(b) raptorconcentratlon areas; (c) crucial winter 
range for bighorn sheep. elk. mule deer. or an-
telope; and (d) other high priority habitats. 
Other 
In addition to the actions outlined above. some 
management actions that will benefit wildlife are 
included in the discussions on man:!oemertt of 
ACECa, fire. foresta, livestock grazing. coal. oil and 
gas, lccatable minerals, and recreation. 
As proposaJs are submitted, animal damage con-
trol (A DC) activities in the planning area, including 
the use of poisons that are lethal to vertebrate ani-
mals. will be considered. These activities are subjec1 
to established AOC procedures and policies. Includ-
Ing NEPA requirements, as outlined in the national 
and state level memoranda of understanding 
between BlM and USDA Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS). BlM manual 6830, and 
other directives. These activities are also subject to 
the Rawlins BlM District ADC Management Plan 
which is maintained current and consistent with 
those procedures and policies. 
. Crucial Winter OverlapP3n~ies) 
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APPENDIX I 
WYOMING BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
(BlM) STANDARD MITIGATION GUIDELINES FOR 
SURFACE-DISTURBING ACTIVITIES 
INTRODUCTION 
The 'Wyoming BLM Standard Oil and Gas Lease 
Stipulations" were developed in 1986. During their 
implementation, it was recognized that various land 
uses other than those related to oil and gas explo-ratlo~ and development, should be subject to similar 
kinds of environmental protection requirements. 
Using the Wyoming BLM standard oil and gas lease 
stipulations as a basis, development of the 
'Wyoming BLM Standard Mitigation Measures for 
Surface-Disturbing Activities" began. 
The term "guidelines" better describes the intent 
and use of these mitigation standards than the terms 
"stipulations" or "measures." These guidelines are 
primarily for the purpose of attaining statewida con-
sistency in how requirements are determined for 
avoiding and mitigating environmental impacts and 
resource and land use conflicts. ConSistency in this 
sense does not mean that idantical requirements 
would be applied for all similar types of land use 
activities that may cause similar types of impacts. 
Nor does it mean that the requirements or guidelines 
for a single land use activity would be identical in 
all anaas. 
There are two ways the standard mitigation guid&-
lines are used in the resource management planl 
environmental impact statement (RMP/EIS) pro-
cess: (1) as part of the planning criteria in developing 
the RMP alternatives, and (2) in the analytical pro-
cesses of both developing the alternatives and ana-
lyzing the impacts of the alternatives. In the first 
case, an assumption is made that anyone. or more 
of the standard mitigations will be appropriately in-
cluded as conditions of relevant actions being pro-
posed or considered in each alternative. In the sec-
ond case, the standard mitigations are used (1) to 
develop a baseline for measuring and comparing 
impacts among the alternatives; (2) to identity other 
actions and alternatives that should be conSIdered, 
and (3) to help determine whether more stringent or 
less stringent mitigations should be considered. 
Some of the seasonal restrictions in the standard 
oil and gas lease stipulations contain the statement, 
"This limitation does not apply to maintenance and 
operation of producing wells." This statement was 
included because the stipulations were developed 
specifically for application to oil and gas leases at 
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the time of issuance, not for activities associated 
with producing wells. At lease issuance, the only 
action that can be generally contemplated is the p0s-
sibility that exploratory drilling may occur som&-
where on the lease area. Unfortunately, the provi-
sion has been interpreted by some people to mean 
that the seasonal restriction disappears at the oper-
ational stage (i.e., if a producing well is attained). It 
must be understood that at both theoil and gas explo-
ration stage and the operation or development 
stages, additional sit&-specific environmentalanaly-
ses are conducted and any needed restrictions or 
mitigations identified become part of the operational 
or development plan. For example, wells may con-
tinue to produce, but related activity may be limited. 
Thus, it is possible for such seasonal restrictions to 
continue in effect and be applicable to maintenance 
and operation of producing wells, if supported by 
the environmental analyses. 
The RMP/EIS does not decide or dictate the exact 
wording or inclusion of these guidelines. Rather, the 
standard guidelines are used In the RMP/EIS pro-
cess as a tool to help develop the RMP alternatives 
and to provide a baseline for comparative impact 
analysis in arriving at RMP decisions. These guide-
lines will be used in the same manner in analyzJng 
activity plans and other sit&-Specific proposals. 
These guidelines and their wording are matters of 
policy. As such, specific wording is subject to 
change primarily through administrative review, not 
through the RMP/EIS process. Any further changes 
that may be made in the continuing refinement of 
these guidelines and any development of program-
specific standard stipulations will be handled in an-
other forum, including appropriate public involY&-
ment and input. 
PURPOSE 
The purposes of the "Standard Mitigation Guide-
lines" are (1) to reserve, for the BLM,the right to mod-
ity the operations of all surface and other human 
presence disturbance activities as part of the statu-
tory requirements for environmental protection, and 
(2) to inform a potential lessee, permittee, or oper-
ator of the requirements that must be met when 
using BLM-administered public lands. These guide-
APPENDIX I 
lines have been written in a format that will allow for 
(1) their direct use as stipulations, and (2) the addi-
tion of specific or specialized mitigation following 
the submission of a detailed plan of development or 
other project proposal, and an environmental anal-
ysis. 
Those resource activities or programs currently 
without a standardized set of permit or operation stip-
ulations can use the mitigation guidelines as stipu-
lations or as conditions of approval, or as a basaline 
for developing specific stipulations for a given activ-
ity or program. 
Because use of the mitigation guidelines was inl&-
grated into the RMPIEIS process and will be int&-
grated into the sit&-SpeciflC environmental analysis 
process, the application of stipulations or mitigation 
requirementsderivedthroughtheguldallneswillpro-
vide more consistency with planning decisions and 
plan implementation than has occurred In the past. 
Application of the standard mitigation guidelines to 
all surface and other human presence disturbance 
activities concerning BLM-administered public 
lands and resources will provide more uniformity In 
mitigation than has occurred in the past. 
STANDARD MITIGATION 
GUIDELINES 
1. Surface Disturbance Mitigation 
Guideline 
Surface disturbance will be prohibited In any of 
the following anaas or conditions. Exception, waiver, 
or modification of this limitation may be approved 
In writing, including documented supporting analy-
sis, by the Authorized Officer. 
a. Slopes in excess of 25 percent. 
b. Within important scenic anaas (Class land II Vis-
ual Resource Management Areas). 
c. Within 500 feet of surface water andlor riparian 
areas. 
d. Within either one-quarter mile or the visual hori-
zon (whichever is closer) of historic trails. 
e. Construction with frozen material or during peri-
ods when the soil material is saturated or when 
watershed damage is likely to occur. 
Guidance 
The intent of the SURFACE DISTURBANCE MIT-
IGATION GUIDELINE is to inform interested parties 
(potential ,-, permittees, or operators) that 
when one or more of the five (la through le) con-
ditions exist. surface-dlsturbing activities will be 
prohibited unless or until a permittee or his desig-
nated representative and the surface management 
agency (SMA) arrive at an acoeptable plan for mit-
Igation of antlelpated Impacts. This negotiation will 
occur prfor to development. 
Speciflc criteria (e.g., 500 feet from water) have 
been established based upon the best information 
available. However, such items as geographical 
anaas and _ns must be delineated at the field 
level. 
Exception, waiver, or modification of require-
menlll developed from this guideline must be based 
upon environmental analysis of proposals (e.g., ac-
tivity plans, plans of development, plans of opera-
tion, applications for permit to drill) and, if neces-
sary. muat allow for other mitigation to be applied 
on a sit&-Specific basis. 
2. Wlldl"e Mitigation Guideline 
a. To protect Important big game winter habitat, 
activities or surface use will not be allowed from 
November 15 to April 30 within certain anaas 
encompassed by the authorization. The same 
criteria apply to defined big game birthing arees 
from May 1 to June 30. 
Application of this limitation to operation and 
maintenance of a developed project must be 
based on environmental analysis of the opera-
tional or production aspects. 
Exception, waiver, or modification of this limita-
tion In any yeer may be approved in writing, 
including documented supporting analysis, by 
the Authorized Officer. 
b. To protect important raptor and/or sage and 
sharp-tailed grouse nesting habitat, activities or 
surface use will not be allowed from February 
1 to July 31 within certain areas encompassed 
by the authorization. The same criteria apply to 
defined raptor and game bird winter concentra-
tion areas from November 15 to April 30. 
Application of this limitation to operation and 
maintenance of a developed project must be 
based on environmental analysis of the opera-
tional or production aspects. 
Exception, waiver, or modification of this limita-
tion in any year may be approved in writing, 
including documented supporting analysis, by 
the Authorized Officer. 
c. No activities or surface use will be allowed on 
that portion of the authorization area identified 
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within (legal dascription) lor the purpose 01 pro-
tecting (e.g ., sage/sharp-tailed grouse breeding 
grounds, andlor other species/activities) habi-
tat. 
Exception, waiver, or modilication 01 this li~ita­
tion in any year may be approved In writing, 
including documented supporting analysis, by 
the Authorized OHicer. 
d. Portions 01 the authorized use area legally 
described as (legal description), are known or 
suspected to be essential habitat lor (name) 
which is a threatened or endangered species. 
Prior to conducting any onsite activities, the 
lessee/permittee will be required to conduct 
inventories or studies in accordance With BlM 
and U.S. Fish and Wildlile Service guidelines to 
verify the presence or absence 01 this species. 
In the event that (name) occurrence is identi-
lied the lessee/permittee will be required to 
modify operational plans to in.clude the protec-
tion requirements 01 this Species and Its habitat 
(e.g., seasonal use rastrictions, occupancy lim-
itations, facility design modifications). 
Guidance 
The WILDLIFE MJnGATION GUIDELINE is 
intended to provide two basic types 01 protection: 
seasonal restriction (2a and 2b) and prohibition 01 
activities or surface use (2c). Item 2d is specilic to 
situations involving threatened or endangered spe-
cieS. legal descriptions will ultimately be reqUired 
and should be measurable and legally dell nab Ie. 
There are no minimum subdivision requirements at 
this time. The area delineated can and should be 
deli ned as necessary, based upon current biological 
data, prior to the time 01 processing an application 
and issuing the use authorization. The legal descrip-
tion must eventually become a part 01 the condition 
lor approval 01 the permit, plan 01 development, 
andlor other use authorization. 
The seasonal restriction section identifies three 
example groups 01 species and delineates three sim-
ilar time lrame restrictions. The big game Species 
including elk, moose, deer, antel0P,B, and bighorn 
sheep all require protection 01 crucial winter range 
be~n November 15 and April 30. Elk and bighorn 
sheep also require protection Irom disturbancelrom 
May I , to June 30, when they typically OCC~py dis-
tinct calving and lambing areas. Raptors. Include 
eagles, accipiters, lalcons (peregrine, prairie, an,d 
merlin), buteos (Ierruginous and Swalnson s 
hawks), osprey, and burrowing owls. The raptors 
and sage and sharp-tailed grouse reqUire nesting 
protection between February 1 and July 31 . The 
same birds often require protection Irom disturb-
ancelrom November 15 through April 30 while they 
occupy winter concentration areas. 
Item 2c, the prohibition 01 activity or surface use, 
is intended lor protection 01 specilic wildlile habitat 
areas or values within the use area that cannot be 
protected by using seasonal restrictions. These 
areas or values must be lactors that limit lile-cycle 
activities (e.g., sage grouse strutting grounds, 
known threalened and endangered species habitat) . 
Exception, waiver, or modification of require-
ments developed Irom this guideline must be based 
upon environmental analysis 01 proposals (e.g., ac-
tivity plans, plans 01 development .. plans 01 opera-
tion, applications lor permit to dr!lI) and, II nec?s-
sary, must allow lor other mitigatIOn to be applied 
on a site-specilic basis. 
3. Cultural Resource Mitigation 
Guideline 
When a proposed discretionary land use has 
potential lor aHecting the characteri stiCS which qual-
ify acultural property lor the National Regi.ster 01 His-
toric Places (National Register) , mitigation Will be 
considered. In accordance with Section 106 01 the 
Historic Preservation Act, procedures specilied in 36 
CFR 800 will be used in consullation wilh the Wyo-
ming State Historic Preservation OHicer and the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation In arnv-
ing at determinations regarding the need and type 
01 mitigation to be required 
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Guidance 
The prelerred strategy lor treating potential 
adverse eHects on cultural properties is "avoid-
ance." II avoidance involves project relocation, the 
new project area may also require cultural resource 
inventory. II avoidance is imprudent or unleaslble, 
appropriate mitigation may include excavation (data 
recovery) , stabilization, monitoring, prot~t!on b~r­
riers and Signs, or other physical and administrative 
measures. 
Reports documenting results 01 cultural resour~e 
inventory, evaluation, and the establishment 01 mit-
igation alternatives (il necessary) . shall be written 
according to standards contained In BlM Manual~ , 
the cultural resource permit stipulations, and In 
other policy issued by the BlM. These reports must 
provide suHicient inlormation lor Section 106 consul-
tation. Reports shall be reviewed lor adequacy by 
the appropriate BlM cultural resource specialist. II 
cultural properties on, or eligible lor, the National 
Register are located within these areas ol,Potenll8l 
impact and cannot be avoided, the AuthOrized OHI-
cer shall begin the Section 106 consultallO.n process 
in accordance with the procedures contained In 36 
CFR 800. 
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Mitigation measures shall be implemented accord-
ing to the mitigation plan approved by the BlM 
Authorized Officer. Such plans are usually prepared 
by the land use applicant according to BlM speci-
lications. Mitigation plans will be rBYiewed as part 
01 Section 106 consultation lor National Register eli-
gible or listed properties. The extenl and nature 01 
recommended mitigation shall be commensurale 
with the signilicance 01 the cultural resource 
involved and the anticipaled extent 01 damage. Rea-
sonable costs lor mitigation will be borne by the land 
use applicant. Mitigation must be cost eHective and 
realistic. II must consider project requirements and 
limitations, input Irom concemed parties, and be 
BlM approved or BlM lormulated. 
Mitigation 01 paleontological and natural hlslory 
sites will be treated on a case-by-case basis. Factors 
such as site signilicance, economics, salety, and 
project urgency must be taken into account when 
making a decision to mitigate. Authority to protect 
(through mitigation) such values is provided lor in 
FlPMA, Section 102(a)(8). When avoidance is not 
possible, appropriate mitigation may Includeexcava-
tion (data recovery), stabilization, monitoring, pro-
tection barriers and signs, or other physical and ad-
ministrative protection measures. 
4. Special Resource MltlgaUon 
Guideline 
To protect (resource value), activities or surface 
use will nol be allowed (i.e .. within a specific dis-
tance of the resource value or between date to date) 
in (legal description). 
Application 01 this limitation to operation and 
maintenance 01 a developed project musl be based 
on environmental analysis 01 the operational or pro-
duction aspects. 
Exception, waiver, or modilication 01 this limita-
tion in any year may be approved in writing, includ-
ing documented supporting analysis, by the Autho-
rized OHicer. 
ExMnple Resource c.tegorln (Select or identify 
category and specific resource value): 
8. Recreation areas. 
b. Special natural history or paleontological lea-
tures. 
c. Special management areas. 
d. Sections 01 major rivers. 
e. Prior existing rights-ot-way. 
I. Occupied dwellings. 
g. Other (specify). 
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Guidance 
The SPECIAL RESOURCE MJnGATlON GUIDE-
liNE is intended lor use only in site-specific situa-
tions where one 01 thelirst three general mitigation 
guidelines will nol adequately address the concem. 
The resource value, location, and specilic restric-
tions musl be clearty identilied. A detailed plan 
addressing specilic mitigation and special restric-
tions will be required prior to disturbance or devel-
opment and will become a condition lor approval 01 
the permit, pian 01 development, or other usa autho-
rization. 
Exception, waiver, or modilication 01 require-
ments developed Irom this guideline must be based 
upon environmental analysis 01 proposals (e.g., ac-
tivily pian., plans 01 development, plans 01 opera-
tion, applications lor permit to drill) and, il neces-
sary, must allow lor other mitigation to be applied 
on a sile-specilic basis. 
5. No Surface Occupancy 
Guideline 
No Surface Occupancy will be allowed on the 101-
lowing described land. (legal description) because 
01 (resource value) . 
EIIampie Resource c.tegorln (Select or identify 
category and specific resource value) : 
a. Recreation Areas (e.g., campgrounds, historic 
trails, national monuments). 
b. Major reservoirs/dams. 
C. Special management area (e.g., areas 01 critical 
environmental concem, known threatened or 
endangered species habitat, wild and scencic 
rivers). 
d. Other (specify) . 
Guidance 
The NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY (NSO) MITIGA-
TION GUIDELINE is intended lor use only when 
other mitigation is determined insuHicient to ade-
quately protect the public interest and is the only 
alternative to "no development" or "no leasing." The 
legal description and resource value 01 concern 
must be identil ied and be tied to an NSO land use 
planning decision. 
Waiver 01, or exception(s) to, the NSO require-
ment will be subject to the same test used to initially 
justify its imposition. If, upon evaluation 01 a site-
specilic proposal, it is lound that less restrictive mit-
igation would adequately protect the publ ic interest 
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or value of concern, then a waiver or exception to 
the NSO requirement is possible. The record must 
show that because conditions or uses have changed, 
less restrictive requirements will protect the public 
Interest An environmental analysis must be con-
ductedanddocumented (e.g.,environmentalassess-
ment, environmental impact statement, etc., as nec-
essary) in order to provide the basis for a waiver or 
exception to an NSO planning decision. Modifica-
tion ofthe NSO requiremet will pertain only to refine-
ment or correction of the location(s) to which it 
applied. If the waiver, exception, or modification is 
found to be consistent with the intent of tha planning 
deciSion, it may be granted. If found inconsistent 
with the intent of the planning decision, a plan 
amendment would be required before the waiver, 
exception, or modification could be granted. 
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When conSidering the "no development" or "no 
leasing" option, a rigorous test must be met end fully 
documented in the record. This test must be based 
upon stringent standards described in the land use 
planning document. Since rejection of all develop-
ment rights is more severe than the most restrictive 
mitigation requirement, the record must show that 
consideration was given to development subject to 
reasonable mitigation, including "no surface occu-
pancy." The record must also show that other mit-
igation was determined to be Insufficient to ade-
quately protect the public interest. a "no 
developmenY' or "no leasing" decision should not be 
made solely because it appears that conventional 
methods of development would be unfeasible, espe-
cially where an NSO restriction may be acceptable 
to a potential permittee. In such cases, the potential 
permittee should have the opportunity to decide 
whether or not to go ahead with the proposal (or 
accept the use authorization), recognizing that an 
NSO restriction is involved. 
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COAL 
INTRODUCTION 
This appendix summarizes the linal lederal coal 
management decisions lor the planning area. The 
process used to arrive at these decisions is brielly 
explained. This summary is intended to help the pub-
lic to understand thelederal coal management pro-
gram as it applies to the planning area and to show 
the requirements that must be met under 43 CFR 
3400. These planning decisions will guide the devel-
opment 01 !helederal coal resource in this area dur-
ing the remainder 01 the 19905 and afterward. 
To implement competitive coal leasing under reg-
ulations contained In 43 CFR 3420. on November 9. 
1979. the BlM established a number ollederal coal 
production regions. including the the Green River-
Hams Fork Region. That coal region includes the 101-
lowing counties: in Wyoming. Albany. Carbon. Un-
coin. Sublette. Sweetwater. and Uinta; in Colorado. 
Grand. Jackson. Moffatt. Rio Blanco. and Routt. It 
was estimated that the coal production region con-
tained sufficient lederal coal deposits to justify offer-
ing coal leases through the competitive leasing pro-
cess set out in 43 CFR 3420.3 through 3420.6. Much 
01 the planning area is within this coal region. 
During its October 9. 1987. meeting in Denver. the 
Green River-Hems Fork Regional Coal Team dis-
cussed the proposal to operate in a lease-by-
application mode. As a result 01 that meeting. the 
regional coal team decided to offer an additional 
opportunity lor public comment. with the comments 
received to be considered and responded to belore 
the director 01 the BlM makes a Iinal decision on 
the subject. 
A decision document on lease-by-applicatlon was 
published in the Federal Register 01 December 28. 
1987. along with a request for public comments. Two 
comments were received. both of which supported 
leaslng-by-appllcation in the Green River-Hams 
Fork Region. Therefore. since there is limited Indus-
try Interest In additional tracts 01 federal coal In this 
region. coal leaSing in the counties listed above will 
be handled on a lease-by-application basis under 43 
CFR 3425. (The governors of Colorado and Wyo-
ming concur in the recommendation.) The regional 
coal team will continue to be involved in the lease-
by-application process as described in section 6c 01 
its charter. 
It is expected that this action will result In substan-
tial savings in administrative costs to the lederal gov-
ernment and the states of Colorado and Wyoming 
while a responsive leasing process is retained lor the 
coal industry. 
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Whether coal Is leased through leasing-by-
application. activity planning. or coal lease 
exchanges. decisions to leasa must be made within 
the area identified in this document as available lor 
further consideration lor co&l leasing. 
The objectives in managing the lederal coal 
resource in this planning area are (a) to provide lor 
both short- and long-range development of federal 
coal in an orderly and timely manner. consistent with 
thelederalcoal management program. policies. envi-
ronmental integrity. national energy needs. and 
related demands; (b) to identify lederal coal that is 
acceptable lor further consideration for leasing; and 
(c) to identify appropriate mitigation for sensitive 
areas. 
REQUIREMENTS AND 
MITIGATION 
Introduction 
lessees will be required to develop their federal 
leases in compliance with applicable lederal. state. 
and local laws and regulations. These would be con-
sidered in-place constraints on a lessee's activities. 
All areas identified In this document as acceptable 
lor further consideration lor coal leasing are subject 
to the lollowing mitigation requirements: 
Cultural Resources 
I . Before undertaking any activities that may disturb the IUr-
llICe of the feued lind., the Ieuee ,hall conduct. cultural 
resource Intensive field i"Yentory In I manner specified by 
the luthortud offk:er of BLM on portlona of the mine pta" 
ar .. and adJKent .,.... or exploration pili" ...... that ",.y 
be edYeroety affoctod by _rwtated actlvltiea and which 
were not prwloully Inventoried at luch • ...,.. of I"tentlty. 
The Inventory ,hall be conducted by. qualified profeulonl' 
cultural resource apeclelltt (I .•.• archHOlogllt. hl,torian, or 
historical .rchltect. u appropriate) apprOYed by the Autho-
rized Officer of the surface maMglng agency CBlM It the aur· 
face It privately owned). and a report of the Inventory and 
recommendatlonsforprotectlnganyculturalreeourceekHn--
tlfJed shaH be aubmltted to the Regiona' Director of lhe 
Office 01 Surface Mining (OSM) and the Authorized Off_ 
of BlM (or only to the authortz:ed officer of BlM If actlvltlea 
Ire associated with c081 exploration oullJde an approved 
mining permit a,...'. to protect cultural reIOUrcei on the 
leased land. The letMelhall undertake meuu ..... ln accord-
ance with Instructlonl from the Regional Director or Aut~ 
rlzed Officer to protect cutturaJ resources on the leased land. 
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The Ieuee wll not commence the lurface-dlaturblng actly. 
tu. untJl permlallon to proceed I, given by the Regional 
Director or Authorized OffiCIf'. 
b. The ...... thall protect all known cuttural rwource proper. 
tile wtthln the __ anMI from I .... "'ated actlYitiet until 
the cultural reeource mitigation meeau,... can be Im~ .. 
mented .. part of an approved mining and reclamation plan 
or oxpfonotlon plan. 
e. Tho coat 01 COnducting the Inventory. p~ng -,".and 
canying out mltigotion ........... allall be borne by the 1M-
-. 
d. If cutturaJ I"NOUrcea are dilCOftf'ed during opemlona under 
a _. the _ allall Immed'-!eIy bring them to the a_-
Uon of the Regional Director or authorized offlcer. or the 
a_ ""- or the aurfoce _Ing _ II the 
~iona/ Ol_or I. not _I'-!>te. Tho _ alWt not dl.-
turb such rMOUrcee except .. may be aubMquentty autho--
rIzed by the ~iona/ 01_0< 0< authorized 0_. WIthin 
two (2) wort<lng doyI of notlf1e.ltlon. the ~iona/ Ol_or 
or authori.nd offk»r will evaluate or hoIve evaluated Any cui· 
tural rMOul"CM dlllCOVWed and will determine If any ac:Uon 
may be requlr.d to protect or preeet'Y8 such dilCOYWiea. The 
COllI of data rwcovery 'or cutturaJ I'MOUrceI dlKoveted dur· 
Ing __ ionI allall be borne by the aurfoal manoglng 
_ un_othorwlM_Iflod by the Authorized OffIcer 
of BlM 0( 01 the aurfoal _Ing _ (Ir dlrr.r.ntl. 
• . All cultural reeoureee shall remain under the Jurtad~fon of 
the United S .. t .. until ownerthlp la determined under appU· 
cabM law. 
Paleontological Resources 
If pajeontological reeourcea. either large end contplcuoua 
and/or of algnlflcant value are dllCOYentd dv1ng con.tructlon. 
the find will be reported to the authortz:ed off~ Immedletety. 
Conatructlon will be auspended within 250 feet of aaid find. An 
avaJuation of the poJeontological dlocovory will be made by a 
BlM-opproood pro_anal paleontofoglst wijhln 11"15) wortc-
Ing daya. ... ther permitting. to dotermlne the eppropriate ac· 
Uon(a) 10 prevent the potential loa of any Ilgnlflcant peJeonto-
logical value. OperlltJona within 250 teet of such dllCovety will 
not be ~med until written authorization to proceed la laaued 
by the .uthorIzed officer. The I ..... will bear the COlt 0' eny 
~Itwd peJeontofog5ca1 appralll' •• surface collection at foalla. 
or uIvage of eny lerge tontplcUOUI fosaila of slgnlfleent 1Clen-
tlnc InterMt dlacovered during the operations. 
Black·footed Ferret Habitat 
The ,.... will be required to monitor and in .... ntory the I .... 
..... for eetabllthment of potential bl.ck·footed ferret habitat 
(I.e. prlllr1e dog tOWnt) and. lIeny such hlbltat 's found. to con. 
duct ferret: Inventori .... 11 In accordance with the guldelln_ 
~ow. In the event lholt ferret OCcurrence Is identified. the lessee 
ahalt notify the BlM and USFWS and will be required to .dhere 
to .ny modlflcatlona In the mining operation provided by the 
USFWS .nd the BlM to protect the endangered species. 
TlMt following Bleck·footed ferret Inventory Guidelines will 
be followed. Proposed devetopments such as c081 lease lands. 
power ~ant .'tea. well fields. dim sites, and faCilities relating to 
theM developments should be lurveyed for pra irie dogs before 
the proJect la approved. If pra irie dogs are found on the proposed 
lit., cofonlea Ihould be mapped on topographic maps and each 
cotony aurveyed using recommended USfWS Bllck·Footed 
Fenwt Survey Procedures. Ferret searches should be scheduled 
_ daM to actual construction as possible Ind nol more than 
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1 year prior to dllturbance to mlnlmlze the poaJblllty of m*'ng 
terr.ta that m~ht l1'tO'teonto the arM during the period betwMn 
complolion 01 aurwyoand the Itart 01 conatruction. _ prot-
act dlaturbonco takaa P*e ~ a long portod 01 U .... aucII .. 
on e coal site. edcUtJonal surveya or bae4lne atud", for black. 
footed ferret:I are recommended. R..utts of ""- aurwya will 
be aubmlttad to the BlM and USFWS ror ....... and eloa,.".,.. 
In addition. any burrOWing owl nesta will be noted.nd reported 
to BlM and USFWS. 
THE COAL PLANNING 
PROCESS 
IntroducUon 
The lederal coal management program estab-
lished lour major steps to be used In the Identifica-
tion 01 federal coalare&S that are acceptable lor coal 
development: (1) ldentillcation 01 coal dewlopment 
potential. Including a call lor coal resource Informa-
tion (43 CFR 3420.1-2); (2) application of the coal 
unsuitability crltaria; (3) multlple-uae conflict evalu-
ation; and (4) surface owner consultation. Collec-
tively. these steps. which are called the "coal screen-
Ing process" (43 CFR 3420.1-4). are applied In 
sequence to the review area. 
The four major steps and how they were applied 
to the review area are described In the following sec-
tions. 
Step 1: Identification of 
Development Potential Coal 
In step 1. areas 01 coal with potential lor develop-
ment are Identified with the use of government drill 
hole data. data collected through exploration li-
censes. g80logicaland economic data submitted by 
coal companies. and interpretations of available geo-
logical data from various other sources. expressions 
of Interest from the coal Industry also are used to 
guide this identilication process. expressions of 
interest were received lor the Atlantic Rim. Indian 
Springs. North Indian Springs. Wild Horse Draw • 
and Red Rim areas. 
When this screening step Is applied. areas without 
development potential coal and areas with no known 
Interest in development are excluded from lurther 
consideration. The areas lound to have development 
potential are closer to existing transportation and/or 
contain better quality coal than the areas excluded 
from further consideration. 
Table COAl-AP-1 presents coal quality and quan-
tity data on all areas in the planning area that were 
determined to have coal with development potential. 
These areas are shown on map 19. 
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TABLE COAL-AP-1 
COAL RESOURCES IN THE PLANNING AREA 
Red Rim 
Wild Horae Draw 
China Butte 
Indian Springs 
North Indian Springs 
"lllntic Rim 
NECOWC .... k 
Hanna Baaln 
F_ F_ Ton_ 
AuNge (In",-, 
9.720 40.6 x 10" 
1.280 1.7 x 10' 
6.240 73.9 x 10" 
2.500 25.0x 10" 
3.840 25.0 x 10" 
3.650 79.1 x 10' 
7.325 201 .8 x 10' 
30.040 191.0 x 10' 
, BTUl1b. :: British thermal units per pound. 
BTunb.' 
8.560 
10.818 
8.600 
9.826 
9.015 
10.2n 
10.656 
10.loID-10.42O 
The Atlantic Rim, China Butte, and Red Rim areas 
have potential lor surface mining only (see maps 28, 
29, and 30). The Indian Springs and North Indian 
Springs areas have potential only lor in Situ develop-
ment 01 coal resources (see maps 31 and 32). There 
is potential lor both surface and subsurface mining 
in the Hanna Basin area. The Hanna Basin area con-
tains coal with development potential lor surface 
mining (86 million tons) and subsurface mining (105 
million tons). Coal in the Wild horse Draw and North-
west Cow Creek has been determined to have no 
potential lor development. 
The remaining Ihree screening steps are applied 
to the coal anaas Identified in step 1. They are applied 
in sequence and only to Ihe lands identified as 
acceptable lor coal development in each preceding 
step. 
Step 2: Application of Coal 
Unsuitability Criteria 
Introduction 
Ats required by 43 CFR 3461, the 20 coal unsuita-
bility criteria were applied to Ihe areas identified in 
step 1. 
These criteria involve consideration 01 existing 
resource values such asscenlc areas, natural and his-
toric values, wildlife, lloodplains, alluvial valley 
lloors, and other important features. The purposes 
of this step are (a) to identify areas with key leatures 
or environmental sensitivity thai would make Ihem 
unsuitable lor surface coal mining or lor subsurface 
coal mining where there would be surface opera-
tions and impacts associated with subsurface coal 
mining, and (b) to identify any appropriate mitigative 
measures resulting from the application of the 
unsuitability crilerla and exceptions. 
The results 01 the application of the unsuitability 
criteria 10 each coal area are described in the follow-
A.,.,.. Proxlmllte Analpli 
MoIltu,. VoIoll'" c. ....... SUiiUr 
22. not available nol available 9.30 0.45 
12.07 not available not available 7.57 0.67 
25.57 not available not avaJlable 7.35 0.58 
14.75 34.00 42.52 8.24 0.33 
17.14 37.42 37.75 7.69 0.46 
13.41 34.47 43.32 8.79 1.02 
15.07 33.40 46.70 5.00 0.94 
12.56-12.76 34.JG.36.68 4 1.62-45. I 9 7._ .75 0.4IH .00 
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ing sections. After an expression of Interest is filed 
and prior to tract delineation, the BlM will ralnven-
tory a proposed tract area and adjacent land to reline 
the unsuitability application. If the Inventory reveals 
the presence of species or habitats covenad under 
criteria 9 to 15, the BlM will coordinate with the 
USFWS and WGFD to determine if any federal coal 
lands within the proposed tract area should be 
declared unsuitable. 
Red Rim 
Introduction 
No unsuitable areas were identified lor the Red 
Rim area under coal unsuitability criteria 1, 3 
through 8, 10, 12, or 17 through 20. 
Criterion 2-Rlflht.-GI-W.y .nd e-II 
In the Red Rim area, most 01 the rights-of-way 
crOSSing the coal areas can be relocated to accom-
modate coal mining and related activities. Thus, the 
BlM made a general determination that right-ol-way 
areas ara acceptable lor coal development, subject 
to valid existing rights and negotiations for ralo-
cating if necessary. Any unloreseen conflicts in 
these areas should be Identified and resolved during 
the coal activity planning process or during develop-
ment 01 mining and reclamation plans. 
Crlt.rton t-F~r8Ily Llltlld Th .... enecI or 
EncI8ngerec1 SpedeI H8bIt8t 
No areas in the Red Rim area were determined to 
be unsuitable under criterion 9; however, some 
potential habitet areas for black-footed ferrets have 
not yet been searched to determine whether or not 
ferrets are present. The necessary searches and con-
sultation with USFWS will be conducted during coal 
activity planning. 
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CItIeIIa 11 end 1s-a.1c1 end Golden E8gIe Neeta 
end F--' ClIff Nedng SItee 
No arees were determined to be unsuitable under 
criterion 11 or 13. The area is acceptable for further 
consideration for leasing subject to the following 
conditione: 
Fo< tho protoction 01 .... ing oogleo Ind prairie falcono Ind 
theAr ..ociatlld buftw zonee, no IUrlace operatlonl will be 
8HowId In 1UCh.,.. .. long .. the USFWS dMerml".. that the 
MIt ia ~ (_ rMP 30). If any uceptionI ... granted for 1Up-
port r.cIl_1UCh .. t.tophono Ii_. _11_ p1 .... I_ Of 
....- focilhioo. no IUrfoce.diolurbing _ioo wtll be pennH-
ted In IUCh .... during _ng Ind .... Ing ___ (prairie 
__ '5 through July '5: goIdon oogIoo, FebNaIy '5 
through July '5). In oddl1lon. 1UCh _Iono will be IUbjoct to 
_ictIve ~ end typo Ofdollgn 01 r.cIl_1nd to __ 
_occu __lndthoymaybeoJ_onlywith 
priOf_ po<m_oItho_~ofthoBUt_ 
concurrence of USf'WS and tonIUttatton wtth WGFD. 
larvo< dillurtJoncel IUCh .. upgrodlng of oxlating roodo 0< 
conetruc:tion ot new raeda. buildings. Of raJlro.d t.cilttiel within tho bufIe< zone will not be po<mHted. 51 __ ..., _ bird 
I!p8Ciee may mow onto Of' off • given arM or eIMw'here In the 
proiId: .,. their Ktlvttiel must be monitored to determine 
chonglng protoctJon teqUl_lS. " ony MW '*'" Ihould 
bKome eaabU,htd on Of' within 1 mite of the ......... during 
the cou,. of mining, the ...... will consu" with the USFWS to 
determine mitigl1:lYe measures that may be needed to protect 
nelting birds. 
CrtIetton 14-1I1gr8tory BIrd ....,.... 
No areas in the Red Rim area _re determined to 
be unsuitable under criterion 14. The area Is accept-
able for further consideration for leasing subject to 
the following conditions: 
Surfece disturbance and oc:cupency f"8Itrictioni may be 
required to protect ferruginous Mwk .,.ing.,... within raptor 
MIt concentrmlon .,..... Therefore, the ...... shall aubmit to 
tho BUt, tho USFWS, tho OffIce 01 Surfoce Minlng __ 
..., Enforcement (OSMRE) , Ind tho WGFD I _ recovery 
and replacement ~n for protection or enhancement of ~ 
lnouo_ populltlono "_ by hlbillt '-Of dllp/lcemlnt 
of _t 0< hlaloriclJ hlbillt. Tho _ -rind rop;..... 
mont pion ahIll be _oped in c:onIUHltJon wHh tho elM, 
OSMRE. WGFD. and USFWS and may be aubmitted before or 
concurrently with the filing of the mine permit appUc8tion peck. 
_ . Tho Bllof, OSMRE. WGFD, Ind USFWS will be 11_ I 
minimum of 120dayI to J1I'iIew the habitat r8COYefY and repteee-
mont pion Ind 10 _ ony connlcts 0< problems In tho pion. 
Tho fino! hlbltat recovery Ind replacement pIIn mUll p<O'Iido 
the IoeItions, current .t.tu. and reproductfw history (two yean: 
minimum) of eech nest on or within 2 mU .. of the ... .,... and 
shall Indk:ate the methods to be employed by the ...... to 
ensure that r,rruginOUI hawk productivity and habitat dlYeBity 
will not dec'lna in the area. 
The ptan must Include, but not be limited to, consideration of 
the foUowlng points: 
Neat sft, protection during the nesting I8UOn. 
Enhancement and protecttan 01 adjecent nesting habitat 
that will not be affected by mining d isturbance (for .xam".., 
eonatruc1:lon o f rock structures or pilla" or .alonslntended 
to increase habit.t diYeraity). 
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Relocation ot unoeeupted nests to enhance other suit.bIe 
habitat before surface disturbance begins. 
RestOl1lUon of topographic '-tum and vegetative compo-
tltion to "'0,.. nesting habitat and prey dtvetsity affected 
by mining. 
Fecilitation of raptor neat protection with privlte landowners 
and other pubUc entiUes on landa ad}M::ent to the lease area. 
The plan must Include a timetable for impfementation 0' the 
habitat recovery or replacement plan In ..... tion to the overall 
mine plan. Since thMe and other bird apeciea may move 
onto or off a given.,... or"""'" in the project area. their 
ectMtiel mu.t be monJtorwd to dMermlne changing protec-
Uon requl,..,..,ta. It any new ferruginoua hawk nests Ihoukt 
become .... bU.hed on or within 1 mU. 01 the 1eaI.1'M dur-
Ing the courw of mining, the ...... will consult with the 
USfWS to o.termine mitigatiw meaurea that may be 
_ 10 protoct _ng hi""" 
CrtIetton 15-Hab1ta1 for S .... High-In ...... 
WIIcIIte end PIanta 
On September 27, 1982, the National Wildlife Fed-
eration and the Wyoming Wildlife Federation filed a 
petition with the OSMRE to designate approximately 
9,000 acres as unsuitable. On May 19, 1986, the 
OSMRE published Its decision in the Federal Regis-
ter. In part, the notice read as follows: 
.. . Exerclslng this dilcrellon. I decline to designate.U or any 
part of the A*' Rim petition .,. as unsuitable for surface coal 
mining operatfons, but hereby require that the .pproval 0' .ny 
Federal mining plan tor the pettt50n a .... include aconcUUon that 
~ from -.,pmont tho pronghorn wlnto< ... nge IocIled 
wtthln the eouth portion of the petition area until rectamation of 
pronghorn winter habitat In the north portion of the petition a,... 
hoi -. _ ... ted to be_I .. . 
_Ion In tho north portion of tho petition .,.. ahIll be 
drImonstnIted to be SUCCiMlfuI when the Department of the Inl~ 
rior fl _ lnwritingthlttho_Of_hoI(') __ 
Ito~lltyto_"'" conyIng_ity of tho crltlclJ wintor 
ronge, (2) _ tile ,.quI_IS of SMCRA. tho oppIlcIbIo '"II-
ulltoryptogram, Ind tho Bu.- of lind ~I (elM'I) 
___ pIonnlng _ fOf tho .... HIon ..... Ind (3) dim-
onatrI1Od thot _Inlng vegeta1lon would provide fO( prongh-
om forege production equal to or g .... ter than prernlning con-
_ Tho _Inlng __ (compooltlon Ind d iwtlity 
1_ .... Ind ___ lfIe]) mUll _'0.1...,. promlnlng 
condhlono Ind be lIII_ng wIIonlUbjocted 10 foroglng UIO. 
Tho north portion of tho potltIon ..... conIIIts of locIiono 24, 
20, ..., 34, T. 2' N .. R. 88 W.: IocIIono 4, 8, 8, Ind '8, T. 20 N .. 
R. 1Ie W.; Ind IoctlonI '2, '4, 22, Ind 24, T. 20 N .. R. 90 W. Tho 
IOUth portion 01 tho potltIon ..... conaillS 01 IoctlonI 20. 28, 32, 
Ind 34, T. 20 N .. R. 90 W.; IocIIono 4, 8, 8, '8, Ind 30, T. '9 N .. 
R. 90 W.: Ind 1octlonI24 Ind 26, T. '9 N .. R. 9' w. 
The decision made by OSMRE is consistent with 
this approved RMP. 
CrtIetton l&-FIoocIpI8Ina 
II was determined that the floodplain area of Sep-
aration Creek in the Red Rim area can be mined by 
all or certain stipulated methods of coal mining 
without substantial threat of loss to people or prop-
erty and to the natural and beneficial values of the 
floodplain, either on a coal lease tract or down-
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stream. Examples of mitigation may Include re1oca-
tion of channell during mining and restoration of 
channel locations after mining, controlling sediment 
~leIdsandprohlblting spoil dumping inchannela, lin-
Ing channel bottoms, revegetation, and general 
mlnecHand reclamation. Therefore, no areas in the 
Red Rim area were found unsuitable under criterion 
16. 
InInIcIucIIon 
No unsuitable areas _re identified in the China 
Butta_ under coal unsuitability criteria 1 through 
8, 10, 12, or 17 through 20. 
CIIIIIton. F ...... , u.ted nu..t.necI or 
EncIMgeNd Spec:Iee ....,.... 
No areas in the China Bulte area _re determined 
to be unsuitable under criterion 9; however, some 
potential habitat areas for black-footed ferrets have 
not yet been searched to determine whether or not 
ferretaarepreMnl The nacessarysearchasand con-
sultation with USFWS will be conducted during coal 
activity planning. 
CfIIIrIII 11 end 13-BaIcI and Golden E8gIe Neeta 
end F--' ClIft "-ling SItes 
No arees _re determi~ed to be unsuitable under 
criterion 11 or 13. The area Is acceptable for further 
consideration for leasing subject to the following 
conditions: 
FOf tho p<Otec; .on of .... Ing 0lIl11_ and prairi. falcono Ind 
H*r aeoclaled buffer zones. nc surfece op :rtltl" ,iI will be 
oj_In 1UCh .... along .. the USFWS dolor"", ... thlt the 
,.. .. wtabIe ( ... rnap20).1f .ny .. ceptions .... gnonttd foraup-port r.cIl_lUCh .. tolophono Ii __ 11_, pi .... I_, Of 
surface feci 1115 .. , no surfK9-disturbing actlvtU .. will be permlt~ 
ted In IUCh .... during bfwedlng Ind _ng ___ (prairie 
-. - '5 through July '5: golden ooglOl, F_ry '5 
through July '5). In oddHion, such oxc:eptlono will be IUbjoct to 
--p/Ic:emont Ind typo 0< doIIgn of f8c:llltlOllnd to __ 
- _ reotriC1lonl, Ind they may bell_ only with 
priOf _ pennluion of the authorized offlcor of the eLM 
=D~rrence of the USFWS and conaultatlon with the 
Larger diltu~ auch as upgrading of ",latlng ,oed. or 
c:on.truct6on of new roads, buildings, or talln»d fKlIIUes within 
the buftw zone will not be permitted. Since.,... and other ~rd 
apec- may mow onto or off • glwn ..... or ItMwhere In the 
pro;ect .,. their ecttvitiel mUll: be monttored to determine 
chlnglng protoctIon requl_lS. If ony __ '*'" should 
==m,=~:=n~tI~=~~-:.a=~ 
=,:r:~1gathte meuu .... that may be needed to protect 
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CrtIetton 14 .........,., BIrd ....,.... 
No areas in the China Butte area were determined 
to be unsuitable under Criterion 14. The a_ Is 
acceptable for further consideration for leuing aub-
ject to the following conditions: 
Surfoce dll1Urbenc:o Ind ___ moy be 
required to p<otectr.rruglnouohlwk -"II .... _In_ 
,.. concentration .,.... Thentfore, the ~ muet IUbtntt to 
theelM,thoUSFWS,theOSMRE.lndthoWGfDI __ 
ory Ind ~t pion fOf protoctIon Of _ of Ior-
ruglnouohlwk populltlono "_ by __ Of ........ 
==-'=::I~;';,""c!::-~~ 
elM, the OSMRE. tho WGFD, Ind tho USFWS. " moy be __ 
mltted ""'- 0< concunwntty with tho flllng of tho mine ponIIIt 
oppIlcltlon PIC"-. Tho eLM, tho OSMRE. tho WOFD,..., tho 
USFWS 'MIl beaJlowed a minimum 0' 120daya to rwviewthe Mb-
hit -r Ind ~t pion Ind to _ ony conflicts 
or problema In the ptan. 
Tho finol hlbltat recovery Ind ~ pion mUll p<O'Iido 
tho iocItlono, cu...m 1Ia1ua, Ind ~_hlalory ( __ 
minimum) of MCh nett on Of within 2 mU .. of the .......... and 
IhIII Indlclll tho "*"- 10 be ~ by tho _ to 
=~ '::~I::.:::" p<oductlvity..., _t dlwrolty 
Tho pion mUIIlnciudo, 1><.1 nor be limited to, ~ of 
the following poinlS: 
Nest sit. protection during the nesting HUOn. 
Enhancement .nd protection 01 edjecent netting habHlit 
th.t will not be .ffected by mining dlaturbance ('or eumpte. 
construction 01 rock structu .... or pilla" or actlon,lntended 
to inc ..... habitat dlverwity). 
Relocation 01 unoccupied neata to en~ other suitabl. 
habitat bebs .urface dltlurbcnce begins. 
R .. tol'lltion of topographic fMtu,. .nd vegetative compo-
silion to restore netting habitat and prwy dlveratty affected 
by mining. 
Facilitation 0' rtlptor nest protection with privetelandowners 
and other public entities on lands "jecenl 10 the ........ 
The plan must Include a timetable for ImplementatJon of the 
habitat recovery or repl.cement plan In relation to the overall 
mine pl.n. Since these and other bird apeclea may rnov. onto 
or 0" a gtven area or elsewhere 'n the prefect a,.., the'r acttvtt_ 
must be monitored to det.rmine CN"9lng protectk)n requl,.. 
menta. If any new '.rruginous hawk neata should become eatab-
IlIhed on or within 1 mile of the Ieue .rea during the cou,.. 
of mining, the lessee will consult with the USFWS to determ ine 
~!!r.~ive meuum thlt may be needed to protect netting 
Criterion 15-HebItat for State High-I".... 
Wlcllfe .net Plan .. 
No areas in the China Butte area _re determined 
to be unsuitable under criterion 1 S. The primary hab-
Itat considerations in the China Butte coal area are 
crucial winter range for antelope and deer and sage 
grouse leks. 
If all or a significant portion of the crucial winter 
range for one or more of the big game species 
Involved were to be mined or made available for 
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mining during one time span, there probably would 
be algnillcant Iong-tenn impacts on the surviv.1 of 
the henIa. 1icIwevw, in conskIering the exceptions 
to the critwIon, the BLM determined that there will 
not be algnillcant Iong-tenn Impacts on the species 
baing protec1IId under certain stipulated methods of 
mining (auc:h .. habitat recovery, limited surface 
occupancy, or other mitigation requirements) or 
under aequentlal mining (MIl' • long pariod to main-
tain • proper mix .nd balance between areas dis-
turbed by mining and undisturbed areas. 
Further, mitigative measures will be combined 
with appropriata mining methods to temper the 
Impacts of mining In cruci.1 winter ranga for big 
game. SufficIent forage will be providad to maintain 
WGFOtarget populations forwlntering antelope and 
deer In the ...... Therefore, these areas _re deter-
mined to be acceptable for coal development with 
certain stlpulated methods of mining and mitigation 
requirements under a concept of long-range leasing 
and davetopment 
It _ determined that grouse habitat areas are 
acceptable for coal davetopment with stlpul.tions 
.nd mitigation requirements for habitat Improv&-
ment, davetopment, and reclamation. 
The Chine Butta coal area Is acceptable for further 
conaIdaraIIon for leasing subject to the following 
conditiona: 
The ..... thai, not dllturb the area wfthln "mit. ot the center of _ g __ng/_ng c:ompIouoeacepton 0 __
_ .... _ . Arrt...-.. tor ou_ ... 1I1tIeo Of octlvttloo 
_ 0 2_ ,*,Iuo of the _tor of _ grouoe ItnJttlng/ 
.-noc:omploxoowlll ..... bjoctlo_~_rtc· 
_ .. ~1_1o be teuible by tho 0_ 0_ o. 
the elM. ThiI _ .. rnoy portlolly millgate ,_ o. _ 
-. The ... hoIderlhallat1ernptlorefocateugegrou ... truttlng/ 
_ng c:ompIouo _ would be _royect by lhe propoeod 
IICIJon. _ettorto",'obe.-.tlnoledwillllheBLM ond 
the WGfD. Thlo _ .. rnoy portlally millgate 0 '*'uclion In 
the __ """"lotion of tho ..... (See lhe wlldll,. IIobltlt 
portion of the muttlpte-ule conftlct ~Ultlon "ter In this ap-
pondbc tor ..... ",.1Ion roqul_Io.) 
CItIerIon 111-FloocIpI8In8 
It was determined that the floodplain area of FIl-
lmore Creek can be mined by all or certain stipul.ted 
methods of coal mining without substantial threat of 
loss to people or property and to the natural and 
benefici.1 v.lues of the floodplain, either on a coal 
lease tract or downstream. Examples of mitigation 
may Include relocation of channels during mining 
.nd restoration of channel locations after mining, 
control of sadlment yields and prohibition of spoil 
dumping In channels, lining channel bottoms, 
revegetation, and general mined-land reclamation. 
Therefore, no areas In the China Butte area _re 
found unsuitable under criterion 16. 
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Ind ..... Sprlnga end North Indian Springs 
IntroducIIon 
No unsuitable areas were identified In tha Indian 
Springs and North Indian Springs areas under coal 
unsuitability criteria 1, 3 through 6, 10, 12, or 17 
through 20. 
CItIerIon 2-RJghts-oI-W., Mel e-ts 
Most of the rights-of-way crossing the coal.reas 
In Indl.n Springs and North Indi.n Springs can be 
relocated to accommodate coal mining and related 
activities. Thus, the BlM made a general determina-
tion that right-of-way areas are acceptable for coal 
development, subject to valid existing rights and 
negotiations for relocating if necessary. Any unfOr&-
seen conflicts In these areas should be Identified .nd 
resoIvad during the coal activity planning procesaor 
during development of mining and reclamation 
plans. 
CI1t8rIon ~ u.tect Thrutenecl or 
EncIengerwd SpecIM HIIbItat 
No areas in Indian Springs and North Indian 
Springa _re determined to be unsuitable under cri-
terion 9; ho_r, some potential habitat areas for 
black-footed ferrata have not yet been searchad to 
determine whether or not ferrets are present. The 
necessary searches and consultation with USFWS 
will be conducted during coal activity planning. 
Crltarllt 11 Mel 13-BaId Mel Golden Eagle .... 
Mel F*on ClIft ............ 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under 
criterion 11 or 13. The area Is acceptable for further 
consideration for leasing subject to the following 
conditions: 
For lhe protecUon of Mltlng Mglee and prairie fa'cont and 
thetr auoclated butfw ZOMI, no IUrface opIfIItlona will be 
.Uowed 'n IUCh.,... _ long .. the USFWS detennlnee that the 
neot io vlable (_ m0p031 end 32). ltony oxc:ec>tlono.,.g,.,...., 
'or lUpport 1ocI1~1oo oucIIulOlophone "_, _ 11-. pI~ 
linee. or aurfece teeIllU ... no aurlllCe-da.turbing ectMtieI will be 
pormltled In ouch __ during brMdlng ond neotIng ___ 
(prol". •• toono. Morell 15lhrough July 15; ~ MIl .... Fob-
ruory 151hrough July 15). In _~Ion, ouch oxceptlono will be 
oubjoct 10 _Iono on locaIlon, typoordooign oflocilltleo, end 
_ o. occuponcy, end lhey rnoy be .. _ only willi prtor 
writt .... permlalon of the authorlzecl of'ftcerofthe BlM.,.., con---
currwnce of USFWS and comultaUon with WGFO. 
t..rger dilturbencet .uch .. upgr8dlng of existing roedI or 
conltructlon of new 1'C*:tI. bulldlnga. or ,.lIroed 'ecilitiel Within 
lhe butter zone will not be ponnltled. Since 1_ end _ bird 
epee ... may move onto or off • gt..., a,.. or .......".,. 'n the 
Protect .rea. their lICtMtiel must be monltOfWd to determine 
cIIIInglng protoctlon roqul_ II ony __ Ihould 
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become estabUIhed on or within 1 mite of the Ieue area during 
the course 0' mining, the ' ..... will conlUlt with the USFWS to 
determine mitigative meuuf81 that may be needed to protect 
neotlng bird .. 
CrItarIon 14-Mlgratory Bird H8bIteI 
No areas In the Indian Springs and North Indian 
Springs areas were determined to be unsuitable 
under criterion 14. The area Is acceptable for further 
consideration for leasing subject to the following 
conditions: 
SUrface dilturbance and occupancy on abouI8.000 ec .... will 
be limited to Ye'Y am8l1·scate and eeaonaJ UMI bec.luae actl.,. 
ferruglnoul hawk nests . re prMenl Thia .,.. Inc::fudel all of the 
Indian Springs ..... and an of the NCM1h Indian SprIngs .,... 
except T. 22 N .. R. 88 w .. eoctlon 8. W'nE*. W'n •• nd eoctlon 21. 
SW14. Small surface disturbanoM auch .. plp.Unee. re.tricted 
UI8 roads. and raptor-ute power II,.... may beellowed In the ..... 
10 klng u they are consl.tent with all current planning and man-. 
1gement decltlont and mitigation, and provided that no human 
activity or lUrtace dltturbanceoc::cura during the ..... tlog HUOn 
(March 15 through July31) and that the n.taubltrat. (Cliff, rim--
rock, t ..... or other substrat.) it not modified to d ltturb netting 
ferruginout hawke. 
Larger di.turt>ancet like upgredlng of exltting roedt or con-
ttructlon of new roads, buildings. or railroad 'acllltl .. within neat 
buffer zones would not be permitted. 
A leasa would be subject to the following mitiga-
tion: 
a. Any federal coal recovered 'rom the Indian Springt Tract will 
be recovered by In ,ltu coal development methodt only. 
b. The ..... must.ubmit to the SLM.theUSFWS.theOSMAE. 
and the ... te of Wyoming (WGFD and DEQ) a hIIbl .. t ~ 
ery and replacement plan for protection or enhancement of 
ferruginout hawk populltlont affected by habitat loll ordl. 
plaoemenl from preaent or hl.torical habl .. t The hIIblta. 
recovery and replacement plln anall bedeveioped in ConlUJ.-
tilion with the SUA. the OSMRE. the .tate of Wyoming 
(WGFD and DEO). and the USFWS. II may be tubmltted 
before or concurrently with the filing of the min. permit ap-
plication package. However. becau .... rlout Impacts can 
result from an Inadequtltl plan. the eLM. the OSMRE. the 
... ,. o. Wyom ing (WGFD ond DEa), end lhe USFWS would 
be allowed a minimum 0' 120 days to milw the habitat re-
covery and replacement pI.n.nd to resolve .ny conflicts or 
problem. In the pI.n. Close coordination .mong the BUll. 
the OSMRE. the at.te 0' Wyoming (WGFD and DEQ). and 
the USFWS during development 0' the plan will mlnlmlzethe 
time needed for review . nd concurrence. 
c. The final habitat recovery . nd replacement plan must pro--
vide the location., current . tatu • • and reproductive history 
(two yeara minimum) of .. ch nett on or within 2 miles of 
the lease lrea and .hall lndicate the methoda to be employed 
by the lessee to en.ure that ferruginous hawk productivity 
and hlbitat diversity will not decline In the area. 
Where rock features are di. turbed. reclamation shall ensure 
replacement of Ihe habitat In kind. 
d. For the protection of nesting ferruglnoua hewks and their u -
socl,ted butter zones, no surface operations will be allowed 
In such area • . If any exceptlonl are granted for support facil-
Ities ,uch a. telephone lines. power lines. pipelines. or sur-
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face facililiea. no aurface-dltturblng activities will be permit-
t.cJ In such .,... during breeding and nesting MUOn. 
(Morell 151hrough July 31). In _~ion. ouch exception. will 
beoubjoct 10 _~Cllveplocemonlond typo Ofdeolgn oftocl~ 
ltiel and to MUOnai occu~ncy ntltrictiont. and they may 
be allowed onty with prior wrmen permission of the a~ 
riled officer of the BLM upon concurrence of the USFWS 
end lhe WGFD. 
SInce theM and other btrd spec_ may move onto or ott a 
given .,.. or ~ in the protect arM., their actlvitt. 
m..... be monitored to determine changing protection 
r8qui,...,..,tI. It any new fenuglnoua hawk netttthouid be-
come MtablisMd on or within 1 mU. of the , .... .,.. during 
the COUI'M of mining. the ...... will consult with the USFWS 
to cHtennl". mltig8t1ve rneuurelthat may be needed to pro-
_neotlng_ 
CrIIIrIon 15-HIIbItat for Stete High-In_ 
WIIcIIIr. Mel PI8nts 
No areas In Indian Springs or North Indian Springs 
have been determined to be unsuitable for In situ 
coal development methods under criterion 15. How-
ever, surface disturbances and occupancy on 
.pproximately 3,000 acres of pronghom crucial win-
ter range will be limited to very small-scale and sea-
sonal uses (see maps 31 and 32 and the wildlife hab-
Itat portion of the multiple-usa conflict evaluation 
later In this appendix for reclamation requirements). 
CrItarIon 111-Floodplalna 
It was determined that in situ coal development of 
Indian Springs and North Indian Springs could be 
undertaken without substantial threat of loss of life 
or property. Therefore, no areas were found unsuit-
able under Criterion 16 (floodplains). 
AU.nlle Rim 
Introduction 
No unsuitable areas were identified in the Atlantic 
Aim area under coal unsuitability criteria 1 through 
8, 10, 12, 16 through 18, or 20. 
CrItarIon ~FecIentIly Lilted Thraatened or 
Endangered S~ Habltat 
No areas In the Atlantic Aim area were determined 
to be unsuitable under criterion 9; however, some 
potential habitat areas for black-footed ferrets have 
not yet been saarchad to determine whether or not 
ferrets are presant. The necessary searches and con-
sultation with USFWS will be conducted during coal 
activity planning. 
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Crtt.rte 11, 13, 8IId 14-Beld end Golden E8II1• 
....... FIIcon Cliff N .. tlng Sit .. , and Migratory 
BInI HebIIet 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under 
criterion 11 . 13, or 14. The area is acceptable for fur-
ther consideration for leasing subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: 
For the protection of nesting noles. prairie falcons, and fer-
ruginous hawks and the buffer zones associated with the nests 
of theM apecies. no surlace coal mining operations will be 
a1towed In luch areas {see map 28). If any exceptions are granted 
tor support facilities such as telephone lines, power lines, pipe-
II,., or ameli scalesurlace facilities. no surlace-d iSlurblng actlv· 
ItiM will be permitted In nesting areas or buffer zones during 
~Ing and nesting seasons (eagles. February 15 through July 
15' other raptOtl. March 15 through July 15). Such exceptions 
m8y be a150wed only with prior written permission of the autho-
rized otflcer of the eLM att,r concurrence ot the USFW$ and 
c:onauttaUon with the WGFO. In addition. such exceptions will 
be lU~t to restrictions on locations, type or design of facilities. 
Ind MUOn of occupancy. 
Since theM and other bird species may move onto or ott • 
orten a,. or elsewhere in the project area. their activl~ ies must 
be monitored to determine changing protection requirements. 
I. any new nests should beCome established on or within 1 mile 
of the IMM area during the course of mining. the les.see will con-
IU" with the USFWS to determine mitigative measures that may 
be needed to protect nesting birds. 
Criterion 15-Habltat for State High-inter .. t 
WIkIIIfe MId PIenta 
No arees in the Atlantic Rim area were determined 
to be unsuitable under criterion 15. The primary hab-
Itat consideration in the coal area is crucial winter 
and yearlong range for elk. The elk rely on a total 
yearlong range of 784,000 acres, of which about 
327,000 acres is winter range and about 131.000 
acres (17'110 of the total range) is crucial habitat, as 
defined under th is criterion. Approximately 3,556 
federal acres of this crucial habitat lie with in this coal 
area. 
The Atlantic Rim area isacceptableforfurthercon-
sideration for leasing subject to the following condi-
tions: 
The ar .. will be subject to mitigation and reclamation mea-
lUres for the protection of wintering and yearlong resident elk. 
Any proposels of the lessee to conduct mining operations or can-
.truct mining-related surface fac ilities within the Atlantic Rim 
coal ar .. will be subject to stipulalions 'or specific placement. 
design. and type of facilities: management of el~ f~rage: and res-
tr~lon. on the level of mining and human actl''1lty. These stlp-
ul,tlon. and restrictions will be developed In consultation with 
the WGFO and In conference with the USFWS. the Wyoming Wild-
life Federation and the Nation.1 Wildlife Federalion. The ,tipu-
I,tlonl and ~trictionS will address the following situations: 
a. Elk need to get to the nor1h end of 11"18 Atlantic Rim during 
severe winters. Mining activity will be conllned to west-
facing elopes. and no activi ty will be permitted east of the 
line Indicated on map 28. Th is will keep In people and mining 
activity out of sight 0' elk moving to the north via the east 
ridge. Impacts on resident elk wilt be minimized throughout 
the year. 
b. Aspen patches are the primary thermal and hiding cover for 
resident elk . These patches are primarily In and along the 
major drainages of the Atlantic Rim area. So that impacts 
on the elk herd can be minimized and the hydrologic Integ-
rity of the drainages in which aspen patches occur can be 
maintained. aspen patches in the major drainages will beP~ 
tected from disturbance by mining or related support 'aell-
ities (see map 28) . 
c. Routes for access to Atlantic Rim and for transportation a' 
coal Irom the area will be restricted to those found accept-
able through consultation with the WGFO and .ot~r Inter-
ested parties. This will minimize eHects on wlldll'. while 
allowing consideration of the coal market and any for ...... 
ablecoa' development In the area. Given present knowledge. 
the Twenty-Mile Road from RawUns to the west side of the 
Atlantic Rim coal are. appears to be the leut environmen-
tally sensitive route. 
d. COnsiderable amounts of winter forage would be unavaUabie 
to elk beCause of mine disturbance and activity. Sufficient 
forage would be provided to maintain WGFO target popula-
tion' for wintering elK on the Atlantic Rim portion of the 
Baggs Elk Crucial Winter Range. The deoree of overtap of 
toraging areas. and thus the dietary overlap betweenelk end 
cattle, will be determined, and adjustments in IIY8t1tock man-
agement will be made If necessary. Other mechanisms for 
replacement of forage. such as fer1l11utlon or vegetatl~n 
manipulation. also will be considered. Artific ial feeding Will 
not be considered for forage replacement. The best mech-
anism or combination of mechanisms will be used to reduce 
impacts to the elk population . 
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e. Since the potential pit sites are par1 of the crucial el~ wi n~er 
rang8. human activity should be restricted to the ml~e sl~e 
as much as possible. A threshold level 01 mining actiVity Will 
be identified beyond which the elk population would be dis-
placed tram the winter rang8. Among other item'. this thresh-
old level of activity may address the number 0' separate pitll 
operated simultaneously, the total amount of acreage dl~ 
lurbed at anyolven time. and the sequence at pit operations. 
Application of this unsuitability criterion was done 
in consultation and coordination with other govern-
mental agencies and public groups. as discussed in 
chapter 5 of this document. 
Crlterlon 19-AJluvlal Velley F100ra 
When the coal unsuitability review for the project 
area was conducted, possible alluvial valley floor 
areas were identified in two drainages that are in or 
near the project area-Separation Creek (in Jep Can-
yon) and Muddy Creek. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under 
criterion 19. The area is acceptable for further con-
sideration for leasing subject to the following condi-
tions: 
In identified possible alluvial valley floor areas or In other areal 
near them where the proposed coal mining could Interrupt or 
Intercept water lIow to farming areas along the drainlget. mining 
will be permitted only with mitigative meuures for alluvial viney 
1I00r protection that Ire made a Plrt of an Ipproved mine plan. 
The stata of Wyoming usually identifies alluvial valley floor areal 
I nd mitigative measures (If possible) during the mining plan 
Ipprovil and mine permitting stage. 
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Introduction 
Coal unsuitability criteria were applied to the 
unleued federal coal with development potential In 
the Henne Basin. No unsuitable areas were Identi-
fied under coal unsuitability criteria 1, 4 through 8, 
10, 12. or 17 through 20, 
CrftMton 2-Rlgtlta-ol-Wey MId EMementa 
Most of the rights-of-way crossing the coal areas 
In Henna Basin can be relocated to accommodate 
coal mining and related aellvitles. Thus, the BlM 
made a general determination that right-of-way 
arMS ara acceptable for coal development, subject 
to valid exls1lng rights and negotiations for relocat-
Ing II _ry, along with appropriate stipulations 
and consistency with current planning and manage-
ment decisions. Any unfor_ confllcta in these 
arMS "'ould be Identified and resolved during the 
coal eC1lvlty planning process or during develop-
ment of mining and reclamalion plans. 
CrftMton 3-Publlc Roedl, CemeIerIee, Bulldlngl, 
MId o-.pIecI Dwefl"" 
Split estetl! coal lands In T. 22 N., R. 81 W .• section 
18, W'hNE%NWYo. were determined to be unsuitable 
under criterion 3 because 01 an occupied dwelling 
on the parcel. Approximately 20 acres containing 
0400,000 tons of coal are unsuitablo. 
Criterion 9-F ...... 1y LJated Th .... ened or 
EncIMgered Spedn HebItet 
No areas In Hanna Basin were determined to be 
unsuitable under criterion 9. Some potential habitat 
areas for black-footed ferrets have not yet been 
searched to determine whether or not ferrets Inhabit 
the arees. The necessary searches and consultation 
with the USFWS will be conducted during coal 
aelivlty planning. 
Some survey of bald eagle wintering areas and 
areas used during migration has been conducted. 
The WGFO has identified a bald eagle wintering area 
along the Medicine Bow River adjacent to the Hanna 
Basin area. but additional fieldwork is required to 
document the size of the area and Its Importance. 
Data from BlM surveys during 1978 and 1979 indi-
cate that eagles made lillie use of this area. A pos-
sible additional area has been Identified along the 
North Platte River. No bald eagle nests have been 
Identified. 
No recent sightings of paregrlne falcons have 
been documented for this area. Some limited poten-
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tlal for nesting peregrine falcons exists along Sa-
minoa ReservOir, Medicine Bow River, and possibly 
Hanna Draw because 01 the presence of perennial 
streams and associated nesting sites. 
Crtt.rIII11, 13, MId 14-Beld MId Golden Eagle 
..... FIIcon Clm NestIng SH ... 8IId MIgr.toty 
Bini HabIteI 
After filing of an expression of interest and before 
tract delineation. the BlM will reinventory any pro-
posed tract and adjacent land to refine the applica-
tion of criteria 11 , 13, and 14. If the inventory should 
reveal the presence of species or habitats involving 
these criteria, the BlM would coordinate with the 
USFWS and the WGFO to determine if any lederal 
coal lands within the proposed tract area should be 
declared unsuitable. 
Crflerlon 15-Habltel lor S .... High-Int .... t 
WIcIIfe MId PIenta 
No areas in Hanna Basin were determined to be 
unsuitable under criterion 15. The primary habitat 
considerations in the Hanna Basin coal area are 
sege grouse leks and crucial winter range for ante-
lope and deer. 
If all or a significant portion of the crucial winter 
range for one or more big game species were to be 
mined or made available for mining during one time 
span, there probably would be significant long-term 
impacts on the survival olthe herds. However, in con-
sidering the exceptions to the criterion. the BlM 
determined that there will not be significant long-
term impacts on the species being protected under 
certain stipulated methods of mining (such as hab-
itat recovery, limited surface occupancy. or other 
mitigation requirements) or under sequential mining 
over a long period to maintain a proper mix and bal-
ance between areas disturbed by mining and undis-
turbed areas. 
Further, mitigative measures will be combined 
with appropriate mining methods to temper the 
impacts of mining In crucial winter range for big 
game. Therefore, these areas were determined to be 
acceptable for coal development with certain stipu-
lated methods of mining and mitigation require-
ments under a concept of long-range leaSing and 
development. 
It was determined that grouse habitat areas are 
acceptable for coal development with stipulations 
and mitigation requirements for habilat Improve-
ment. development. and reclamation. 
The Hanna Basin Coal area is acceptable for fur-
ther consideration for leasing subject to the follow-
ing conditions: 
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The ...... ah&l1 notditturb the.,.. within" mile of the cent., 
of _ grouoo otnrttlnglnootlng complex __ Ion .,...1hI1 
... 10 be mlnoel. Any p-" 10, IUrfoce IocIlHIeo or oc\lvllleo 
within. 2 ... 110 rodl ... ollhe cent .. 01 _ grouoo .. rulllngi 
,*,Ingcom~wlll be IUbjocI10_OCCUponcy _ric-
\Iono .. _lnoeI 10 be ~bIo by lhI.uthoriDd 0111_ 01 
tile BlM. Thll _,. moy portlolly mHtgoM _ 01 _ 
grouoo. 
The __ IIIIIloItomplloreloco"_grouoootnrttlngl 
nootIng complex .. \hoi would be _rayed by tile propoood 
oc\lon. _tIonollorto.,.lobe_lnotecIwHhtlleBlMone! 
tile WGFD. Thll ..-0,. moy portlolly mHlgoM • _ion In tIIe_ grouoo populotlon. ISM tile wildlife _ por1Ion 01 
tile multl~ conflict evoIuollon 1.1It In 11111 oppondlx lo'..e-
llmotlon .-qul_, 
CfI*Ion 11-FIoodpIIiIna 
It was determined that most Identified floodplain 
areas In Hanna Basin can be mined without substan-
tial threat of loss to people or property or to the nat-
ural and beneficial values of the floodplain, either on 
a coal lease tract or downstream. Examples of mit-
Igation may Include control of sediment yields and 
prohibition of spoil dumping In channels, lining 
channel bottoms, revegetation, and general mined-
land reclamation. 
The floodplain of the Medicine Bow River In T. 23 
N., R. 81 W .. section 8, was found unsuitable for min-
Ing under criterion 16. This Invol""" approximately 
10 acres containing 15,000 tons of federal coal. All 
other floodplain areas In the Hanna Basin weredeter-
mined to be acceptable with mitigation, as discussed 
above. 
Step 3: Multiple-Use Conflict 
Evaluation 
Introduction 
As required by 43 CFR 342O.1-4(e)(3), multiple 
land-use decisions were made on areas found suit-
able upon application of the unsuitability criteria. 
Step 3, evaluation of multiple-use conflicts, provides 
for the protection of locally, regionally, or nationally 
important or unique resource values and land uses 
not included in the unsuitability criteria. 
Groundw8ter and Surface Weter 
Resources 
Potential Impacts on groundwater and surface 
water resources are of concern in the Indian 
Springs, North Indian Springs, and Atlantic Rim 
areas. Mitigation will be applied In those areas to 
reduce the effects due to possible aquifer removal, 
Interruption of groundwater flow, change In ground-
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water flow from replaced overburden, water quality 
changes from spoil material leaching and mixing 
be_n aquifers, and subsidence and/or fracturing 
of overiylng rocks. . 
No areas are unacceptable; however, the follow-
ing mitigation requirements will be applied: 
The _111111 p_,. one! IUblnlt to the BlM. c:oncunwnlty 
wHh IhIfiling 01. permit oppIlcoIlon podIogo •• hydrologic mH-
Igotlon otudy. The otudy mull lnetude .1ocIuol_ of tile 
loIlowing: 
L Identification of allatrected aurf.,. wm:er, "let table (u~ 
confinoel, •• nd.rtMlonlconflnoel,w.IIto.lncludlnglhlloco-
non and direction of movement of all groundw8ter. 
b. ApproprIo\e __ leo 01 the Wlllto. which might 
lnetude ylokl or now: cond~; pH; _pomu,.; 1Ik111r>-
Ity; totll d_ IOIk11; dlloolwd omounll 01 oucII _ 
menta uautfllta. chlorldea. barium, cadmium. copper. Iron. 
_ . rod_I .. motorIoI • . turbidity; one! toIII d_ oxy-
gen. 
e. I_flcotion ol~ oc\i'lltleotIIotwould _1hI 
...... _ . one! ilia pnobebIo Impoct on ouch _ lrom 
_hOC\i'IIty. 
d. Adllcuoalon oltlleln_lpo _lUrllCI .. 1It 
one! grou_1It In the projoct ... one! tho IIkaty _ 
on 11111 _tlonahlp from do¥oIop"'" 01 the F_ cool. 
e. Identification of propoMd mitigative meaurea to r.duce the 
Impocto ~tllIed In Ie' oboYe. 
It. plan for monltorfng aurtece .. t., and groundw8ter condJ.. 
tiona In tile projoct .... one! downatnoom lrom IhI project. 
The .... , qUlIHy _01 the Wyoming ~of 
Envlronmon'" Ouollty .nd IhI U.S. Public _h _ 
II1II1 be UOId whorl oppIleobio. 
In addition, the following mitigation requirement 
will be applied In the Indian Springs and North 
Indian Springs areas. 
In ICCOrdonca with ..... I.w one! ..;ulllion. the permh oppI~ 
cllion pocklge IUbmlllll111111 lnetude 0 doIoIled cMcrIptlon 01 
IhI 011_ 01 po lIiblo mlnoellone! IUbel,"OCI one! I.uhlng. Thll 
mutt Include the ptOpOMd meuurM to be taken to PfWWI"1 or 
minimize the ef1ecta of au~ and faulting and procedurea 
that will be taken In terma of bKkftlling. grading, contouring, 
etc.. In the ewnt that any aubaktence or tauttlng occu .... 
WlIdIH. Habitat 
loss of wildlife habitat for varying lengths of time 
on surface-mined areas. roads, railroads, and facil-
Ities Is unavoidable. In eddltlon to the loss of habitat. 
some areas will become unusable by animals that 
are Intolerant of human activity. No additional areas 
have been determined to be unacceptable; however, 
the following mitigation requirements will be applied 
In the Indian Springs, North Indian Springs, Atlantic 
Rim, Red Rim, China Butte, and Hanna Basin areas: 
A. Recowry 01 wildlife hobl .. t on the projoct .... will be ... 
qulrod. The _ will be .-qulrod 10 mlttgoM hobiIIl _ 
cauMd by IUrfececoel mining operIItlona I"the project ....... 
Where cruelal habitat I, dlsturbed. reclarMtlon will enlU,. 
repIocemont 01 thot hobHot In kind. MHlgotlon motlloda moy 
.-qui,. the _ to employ tochniq_ lor wlldll'" Ior8go 
manipulation or Intensl .... wildlife habitat manegement. 
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B. Habitat rec.owry may not be completely fMllbhl ln the prot-
ect a,..; theretore, rec:o¥efy or replacement may be ecco",.. 
pUshed on land. outaldethe project a,.. 'n combination wtth 
recovery and repeecement methods on l ulteble lanett within 
the proJect area. Such habitat recovwy provlalonl mutt be 
occep .. bIo to the BLM. the WGFD. one! the USFWS. Londo 
outalclo the project .... lor ouch hobillt ...,.,...., moy be 
made a.,.ltatM through the surface management agency. 
the ltate, or the ....... In regard to the above. the IerIarM 
will be required to deYeIop a hatNtet recovery and replac.-
ment plan delJgned to prot.c::t and/or enhance wlklll" hab-
HoI. Thl. pion 111111 be p_rod bel ... mining pion owrovol. 
in consultation with and IUbfect to approval by the BlM, the 
USFWS. the OSMRE, and the ..... of Wyoming. The hobillt 
f8COYery and replacement plan shall Include. bu1 will not be 
limited to, the follOWing prcwl.JoM: 
, . A deIIiled doocriptlon ollhe motlloda _ad by tIIe_ 
10 mitlO-Ie habllet lou. togetherwlttt a com~ratlve analylia 
of lltet'Nte methodl thllt WI,.. con~ and ~ by 
the ...... , and the rtltion.lle for the declalon to .. Iect the 
propoood motlloda. The repIKemonl moy Include. but I. not 
limited to, the following techn~,*: 
.. InctMalng the quantity and quality of forage av.11abfe 
to wildlife 
b. The acqul.ltlon of wildlife crucial habitats 
c. Manipulation of wildlife habitat for Mlected wildlife .... 
eies 
d. Recovery, replacement, or protectJon of Important wild-
life habitat by selected methods auch .. modifying or 
eUmln.llng lenc::lng. Conltructlon of new fences will be 
kept 10 a minimum on winter rangea and within m~,.... 
tlon rout ... Fencing will be coord ln.ted with the WGFO 
to enlUre protection of theM ....oureM. 
e. Wildlife watering developments. 
2. A timetable giving the perloda of time thai will be NqulNd 
to accomplish the habitat recovety or repIKemont plan and 
showing how this timetable ""ates to the overall mining 
plan. 
3. An evaluation of Ihe final plan by the .tate of Wyoming. The 
state will comment on the methoda Mlected and the l«h. 
niques to be employed by the I ..... and may recommend 
allemate recovery or replacement methodl. "the ltat. hu 
recommended alternate methodl, the I ...... hall conlkSer 
the ,late', recommendation, and, if the , ..... ,..tecta the 
state's recommendation,. the I ..... lhall Indicate Its rei-' 
son. as required by provilion B. above. If no ltat. comment 
I. 'ncluded 'n the plan. the I ..... shill verity Its con,utt.tlon 
with the stale and the plan may be con,ldered without stat. 
comment. 
.c. A habitat .nalysls of the 1M,. area (IncludinG a 2-mlle buHer 
around thelea.se aree) and those areas considered for oH-
sl1e mitig.tlon. The ,n.lysls shall Identi ty the following fee-
tu res: 
s. Distribution 01 Important wildlife species (gam., non-
game, sensitive species, species 01 high fed.r.lln' ..... t. 
and thre.tened or .ndanoered species) 
b. Distribution of Important standard habitat types 
FI.herte., Water Quality, and Recreallon 
Proposed coal development could cause signifi-
cant adverse impacts at the Semln08 ReservOir, 
which is managed by the Bureau of Reclamation . 
Adverse impacts that could result from coal develop-
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ment are (a) interruption or interception of ground-
water and surface water systems; (b) water transfer 
between the reservoir and mining pita, which could 
degrade water quality and impair fisheries habitat, 
recreational activities, and downstream water us.; 
and (c) Impairment of scenic quality through visual 
Intrusion of the mining operation and related recre-
ational activities. Further analysis Is available In the 
"Amendment to the Hanna Basin Management 
Framework Plan and Craft Environmantal "--
menr (USCI. BlM and USCI, GS 1964). 
For the protection of the water values of Semlnoe 
Reservoir, the BlM and the Bureau of Reclamation 
have jointly determined that no surface occupancy 
will be allowed within a 200-foot buffer zone 
between any surface coal mining operation and the 
high-water design elevation of 6.363.7 feel Approx-
Imately 3.420 acres containing 22.4 million tons of 
coal are within this buffer zone. 
Producing 011 and G .. Area 
As of this date. a draft policy addressing develop-
mentconfllcts be_n coal/oil and gas is being con-
sidered for adoption. The final policy will guide 
actions involving coal/oil and gas conflicts. 
Lancia Nor Populated Are .. 
Federal coal 'ands In T. 22 N., R. 81 W .• section 
16, NWV.NWV., and section 18, S*NWV., are near the 
towns of Hanna and Elmo. The impacts of coal devel-
opment on the residents of Hanna and Elmo are a 
concern. In addition, there are structures on federal 
land In section 16 related to Hanna's water system. 
These lands have been determined to be accept-
able for further consideration sublectto mitigation. 
Specific mitigative measures to protect the quality 
of life and provide for improvements on the land 
would have to be acceptable to the residents of 
Hanna and Elmo. These measures should be worked 
out In coordination with local residents a •• oon as 
the BlM receives any possible lease proposal. 
Step 4: Surface Owner 
Consultation 
Section 714 of the Surface Mining Control and 
Rec'amatlon Act (SMCRA) requires that the BlM 
consult wltll certain "qualified" owners of "split es-
tate" lands (privately owned surface over federally 
owned coal) when surface mining of the federal coal 
is being considered. 
In step 4 of the coal planning process, surface 
owners who may be "qualified" under section 714 of 
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SMCRA are asked to state their opInion for or 
against surface coal mining on their land. Areas 
where a significant number of qualified owners 
oppose surface mining of federal coal are eliminated 
from consideration for this rr ' J method. 
This step does not apply to areas where only sub-
surface mining methods are concerned. It involves 
only split estate lands within competitive federal 
coal areas that remain acceptable for development 
by surface mining methods alter the multiple-use 
conflict evaluation has been conducted. 
The Red Rim, Indian Springs, North Indian 
Springs, and China Butte areas do not contain spilt 
estate lands as defined In this section. 
Split estate lands in the Atlantic Rim coal area are 
as follows: 
T. 18 N .• R. 90 W.o Hel ion 28, WlhNWV.. SE%NW%, NE%SW.4 
T. 19 N .• R. 89 W.o section 31 . aU. 
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Split estate lands in the Hanna Basin coal area are 
as fo:lows: 
T. 21 N .• R. 82 W.o section 4. loti 1 end 2. S~NE't. 
T. 22 N .• R. 81 W.o section 18. NE'I.NW% 
T. 23 N., R. 80 W.o section 4, Iota 3 a nd 4. E'hS 'hNWY. , SW%. 
W~E%. SE%SE% 
T. 23 N .• R. 84 W.o section 23. WlhSEV.; section 35. NW%NW% 
These split estate lands are owned by four qual-
ified surface owners, all of whom were contacted by 
letter. Replies from three of the qualified surface 
owners indicated that they were not against surface 
mining. The fourth qualified surface owner did not 
reply. The letter sent by the BlM stated that if no 
reply was received, we would assume the surface 
owner had no preference against surface mining. 
Therefore, no lands were eliminated from further 
consideration on the basis of surface owner consul-
tation. 
GLOSSARY 
ACTMTY PLANNING. Slt..apeclflc planning that precedes de-
velopment. Thla la the most detailed Ievet of elM planning. 
An actIvtty plan detalla management of one or more 
reeourcM on atp4JCltIc alte. Eltamplea are allotment man-
agement planIand recreation area management plana. ~ 
ttvtty planIlmplement declalona made In the RMP. 
ACTUAL ... The number of llveatock actually grazlng on a 
given allotment. The UM made of 'orage by liveatock or wild-
life without raference to permitted or recommended UN. 
ALLOn.NT. An area allocated 'or the uae of the llveatock of 
one or more quallfled grazing ........ It generally conslsta 
of BLM-maneged lands but may Inc:lude parcels of private 
or atat.owned Ianda. The number and kind of I~tock and 
period of UM are atlpulated 'or eech allotment An allotment 
may c:onaI8t of MVeraI pasturee or may be only one pasture. 
ALLon.:NT IlANAGIMENT PLAN. A conc:1eeIy written pro-
gram of Ilvwtock grazlng management. Inctudlng support-
Ive meuu ..... If ~ulred, deaigned to atta1n tpeelfic man-
agement goeIa In a grazing allotment An AMP i8 prepared 
In consultation with the permlttee(a), 1 ..... (.). and other 
attected Int.nata. L.tv.tock grazlng la conaldered In ,.. 
tlon to other uaee of the range and In relation to renewable 
reeourcM such .. waterahed. vegetation. and wildlife. An 
AMP eatabilahee ....ana of UM, the number of livestock to 
be permitted. the range Improvementl needed. and thegraz-
Ing ayItem. 
ANlIIAL DAMAGe CONTROL The control of animals that are 
causing economical tc.ea to egriculture, damage to prop-
erty, or causing hazards to human health. Thla control usu-
ally reeultaln killing the offending anlmal(.). 
ANlIIAL UNrT. A atandatdlDd unit of meaaurement 'or range 
Ilveatock or wildlife. Generally, one mature (1,~nd) 
cow or Ita ~ulvaJent. baed on an averege dally forege con-
sumption of 28 pounds of dry matter per day. 
ANIIIAL UNtT MONTH. A atandatdlzed unit of meaaurement of 
the amount of forege neceuary for the sustenanca of one 
animal unit for one month; aJao , a unit of meuurement that 
reptelenta the privilege of grazing one animal unit 'or ~ne 
month. 
AItU OP CRITICAL ENVIRON NTAL CONCUN. An ..... 
within the pubilc lands deelgnated for special management 
attention to protect and prevent Irreparable damage to 
Important hiltOf'ic, cultural. or ec:enlc value., fi.h and wild-
life reeourcea. or other natural systems or proceuea. or to 
protect life and ..r.ty from natural hazard .. 
aoARD FOOT. A unit of lolld wood 1 foot aqU&re and 1 Inc:h 
thick. 
CMUAL U8E. Activit'" ordinarily reeultlng In no appreciable 
dllturbanc:e of pubilc landa. reeourcea, or Improvements; 
for example, ec:tlvlUea that do not Involve the u .. of mech-
anized Mlthmovlng equipment or exploafvea or. In a,... 
deelgnated .. c:Ioeed to ORVs, do not Involve the UN of 
motorlDd vehldea. 
CATEGORY 1, 2,« a CANDIDATE '"etll. CI ... lficatlon by 
the Flih and Wildlife s.rvlce, U.S. Department of the Inte-
rior, of taxonomic groupe or tpee'" of planta or animal. 
that are being conaldered for lilting .. either threatened or 
endangered under the Endangered Specl .. Act of 1973 ... 
amended. 
CIlllDry 1 ,...... to epeelea or taxonomic groupe for which 
the USFWS h .. on flle.,bltantlaJ Information on blologicli 
vulnerability and threat (a) to support the approprlateneq of 
PfOPC)IIng to ltat them .. endangered or threatened. Data 
are being gathered on category 1 apecIea ooncemlng pre-
die habitat needa and, for tome. the precl .. boundari .. 'or 
critical habitat deelgnatlons. 
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catetorJ 2 rete,. to specl .. or taxonomic groupe for which 
Information In poaaeulon of the USFWS Indica ... that llat-
Ing them .. e.,dangered or threatened tpeel .. la poaIbly 
appropriate, but for which lubltantlal data on biological 
vulnerability and threat(.) are not known or on file. Further 
research and flefd study usually will be neceaaary to aacer-
taln the statUI of category 2 tpeeles, and lOme will not war-
rant listing while othe,. will be found to be In greeter danger 
of eJdlnctlon than lOme lilted In category 1. 
catetorJ S rete", to specl .. or taxonomic groupe that are 
no longer being conlldered 'or lilting .. threatened or 
endangered, lOme becauae there II perauu1ve evidence of 
extinction. tome because they do not meet the ec:t'a deflnl-
tlon of ~apecl .. ," and lOme becauae they have proven to be 
more alMJndant or wldeapread than was prlYloualy believed. 
CLAI8IFtCATION AND MULTIPLe USI!. Refera to both the 
Claaalfication and Multiple Use Act of 1984 and the c:ta.i-
flcatlon. that were placed on the lands pursuant to that act. 
The objective of the C&MU act w" to provide an 0pportu-
nity for the elM to categorize landa for multiple UM man-
agernent and for dlapoaat. The ec:t pl'O'llded four yeara for 
the elM to claaaity lands for multiple Ute management by 
prohibiting dlapoeal or entry under varioua pubilc land iaWl 
to be specified In the particular cI ... lflcatlon document. 
The C&M U cl ... lficatlons referred to In thla document proh-
Ibited dllpoaaJ under the IIOIated Trecta Act (Reviled Stat-
utes2455)andentryundertheagriculturaJentrylawa(~ 
Itlad Act. Oesert Land Act, and othena); portions of the 
C&MUI alao prohibited entry under the General Mining Law 
of 1872. Today, the multiple UN proviliona of FlPMA fulfill 
the pUrpoN and objectives of the C&MU cl ... lflcaUonl. 
"CLOSED'" DESlONATION (ORy)' Vehicle travel Is prohibited 
yearlong with no exceptlona other than for emergency vehl-
cl .. In emergency Iituationa. Acceaa by meana other than 
motorized vahlc'" II permitted. 
COMIII!RCIAL FORESTLAND. Forestland that I. now produc-
Ing or Is Clpable of producing at least 20 cubic feet of wood 
fiber per acre per year from commercial conlferoua tree ape-
cles, and which has met certain economic, environmental, 
or multlple u .. criteria for Inc:lusictn In the commercial tore-
Itland bale. 
CRUCIALHAllrTAT. Habitatonwhlchatpeel .. dependsforsur-
vlval becauae there are no alternative rengee or habltata 
available. 
CRUCIAL WINTER RANGE. The portion of the winter range to 
which a wildlife tpeeles II confined during perioda of heav-
leat snow cover. 
CULTURAL RESOURce. A 'raglle and nonrenewable remnant 
0' human activity, occupation, or endeavor reflected In dl .. 
trieta. sit .... tructuree, IMJlldlnga, obJectI, artifacts. ruin •• 
works of art. architecture. or natural featurea. 
CULTURAL RESOURClINYlNTORY. A d81crlptlve lilting and 
documentation, Inc:ludlng photographa and mape, of cut-
tural rllOu rcea. Proceaaes Involved are locating, identifying 
and recording of lit .. , Itructurea, bundlng .. objectl, and dt. 
trleta through library and archival relMrch; collecting Infor-
mation from peraonl knowledgeable about cultural re-
IOUrcaa; and conducting on-the-ground field .urveya of 
varying levels 0' Intenalty. AlIO ... Cultural Reeource I nven-
toryC ....... 
CULTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY CI MID A C .... I 
Inventory of a defined area provldea a namatlve overview 
derived 'rom exlltlng In'ormatlon and a compilation 0' e.llt-
Ing dati on which to base the development of the BLM'alite 
record ~em. A CI ... II Inventory la a IImpie-oriented 
flefd Inventory designed to locate and record, from surfeca 
and expoaed profile IndlCltJonl, all cultural reeource aIt.a 
GLOSSARY 
within a portion of a defined arM to make poulble an oblec. 
tlve _tlmlte of the natu ... and dl.trlbutlon of cultural re-
IOUrcee In the Inllre defined a,... A Clau III Inventory I. 
In Intenal.,. ttlld Inventory delJgned to loeatl Ind record 
all cuttUf'll' reIOUrce .'tM ... thln aspeclfled a,... Upon com-
pletion of such an Inventory. no further cultural resource 
Inventory work I. normilly needed In that I,... 
CUl.TUIIAL RUOURCf _QfllfNT PLAH. A pion 
deelgnecl to Inventory. avalUlte. protect PreMMt. or make 
beneflclll UN of cultural resources and the natural 
reeources that figured .Ignlflcantly In cuhural.ystema. The 
obfectlYei of .uch plans Ire the eonaervatlon. PreMrvetlon, 
and protection ot cultural values and the ICMtntltlc study of 
thole values. 
CULTURALREIOURCfBlTf(_~). Aphyslcallo-
ullonof put human actlvlU .. oreventa. Cultural propertl_ 
.... extremety varl.bIe In alze, ranging from the location of 
a single cultural resource '-ture to • cluster of cultural 
I"MOUrce .truetu .... with uaoclated object:I. 
DIIPOIAL Tran.fer of ~hlp ofa tract of public land from 
the United S .. t .. to another peny through .. Ie. exchange. 
or transfer under the Recreation and Public Pul'pOlM Act. 
UWANOl!RDI_CIH. Any plan. or on'"",' _ .... ho".'n 
danger of extlnctk>n throughout.ll or. 'Ignltlcant portkH1 
o"",.nge. u_ by .... U.S. FIohond WlIdIl .. Servlce 
under ..... uthorily 0' tho Endongored $poe ... Act 0' 1973. 
um_...,.AL_. Aroconlollheenvlronmen-
tal factol'l Invot¥IId In • lanti management action. 
umIlONIlliNTALllirACTaTAnllDn'. Awrm.nonolyol.o' 
.he Impocll at 0 propoMd project .nd 011 ...... ,_. 
- LANDS. AI UIOd In !hI. doi:umont. Iondo owned by 
'he Un_ -. without .... _.0 how the .. ndo...,. 
ocqulred or wh.I. __ IIdmlnl ..... tho "ndo. Tho 
lermlncl'-mlnorat"""orc:ool"""undorlylngprl-
vo'o IUr!oco but ""cl.- Iondo .- by tho Unl"'" S .... 
In 'ruo1 lor Ind ..... AIeu ... or Ealclmoo. AIoo _ Public 
Lond. 
flllf _QE...,.. Tho Intog,.lIon 0' knowledge at fl,. PfO-
IocIlon. p .... ribod fl,.. end fl,. ~ Into mUl1lplo _ 
planning. doclllon moiling. ond "nd ""'l\OgOrI*1toctlYll .... 
FI,.""'l\OgOrI*1tpl_flrolnperopoct ... wllllowmlloncl 
mono_ objocI_. 
fl. __ PLAH. An octlvl1y pion ~ 10 lUI>' 
portend occomplloh.-ureo _' ~end 
oppIlcobIo .. _ docl.lo .. ou!hortud In BLM __ reo 
_t plan • . A RIP eontaIna an ICOnomk: anatyala 
ond _blloIMIotho buIc dlroclion Iorlhe fl,. ""'_. 
prog"m. Idontilloo pr1ort .... 'or oxocullon. ond _1_ 
IewfI of tire rwourc. (patIO""". engln.. .• Irc,.tt • • nd 
'oclll .... ). 
fllIE _Ole. All work octlYll ... connectod willi fl,. ox-
IIngulohlng _'Iano. boglnnlng willi diocooory end con-
llnulng unlll'he flro 10 cornplotoly out. 
FOIIUTLNID. Lond .ho. It now. or 10 '8pObio 0' bocomlng. 01 
- 1000110cklld with ,.".., • .-. which hu boon _ -
oped for nontfmber UN. 
P1AL ......... ION. A flresupptMalon .. rategy requlrtng Im-
mediate and continuous aggt'ellJve atteck to ettaln the aup-
preoolonobjocl_wIIII.he_doINIgeatproportyorlou 
of reeourcea In the moat: coet...tfec:ttvw manner. Such 
IICtlon. may Include control, tont8lnment. or conflnement 
of wlkHlre to ItttIln land m.negement obtlCttwe. 
QIIAZJNQ rIIEn11EHCE- Tho .0101 numbo< at AUMa on public 
lend oppo_ ond ottochod '0 _ ~ owned or 
con.roIloeS by 0 _ . 
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GRAZING IVlTEIi. A .y.tematlc sequence of grazing use .nd 
~~~i:c~::~"otment to reach Identified multiple UN goal. 
HABITAT IlANAOEIIEHT PLAN. An officl.,1y .pproved activity 
plan for •• peelflc geographic area of public lind. An HMP 
IdenUfI .. wildlife h.bltat .nd related obJYCtlvea. defines the 
MQuenceof .ctlon. to be Implemented to achlevelhe objet-
=ia~nd outlines procedures for evaluating accompll.h-
LUlA8LE IIIIHEIItALS. Minerals subject to le.se by the federal 
government, .uch .. coel. 011 and oa • • 011 sh.t., potaah, 
IOdlum. phosph.te, .nd other min.rels that may be 
acquired under the Minera' Leasing Act of 1920. at 
amended. The major leasable minerals In the planning area 
.... 011 .nd gas and coal. 
LEK. A .lte uaecl by grouse for courtship display. AIIO celled 
"lIrunlng ground" or "dancing ground." The lek I. the cen-
ter point of the annuel reproduction eycle. Most nesting 
oecUI'l within 2 mil .. of the lek. 
"Ullin.,. DlIIQNAnDN (DRY). Veh lcle.,. .. " • ..o.rlc.ed In 
lOme manner In the .,... R .. trlctlons could take many 
forma. but the mOlt common .re "lImlted to er/.tlng rOlid. 
and tr.II .... which .IIOWI vehicle tlllvel only on road. thai 
were In exlstence.t the time of detJgn.t lon or U 'uthorlzed 
for future u ... ; "limited to dN/gn.ted road. and 'Ill" .... 
whleh .llOWIIyehlcfe travel only on rOid. th.t the el.M del--
Ignet .. by Ilgna; .nd "MUOna' restriction .... which ,...trlctl 
vehlcfe travel in .n 'rea or on cerUlln roads during lOme 
portion of the year (lUch u wintertime vehicle restriction. 
to protect big ~me on crucl. ' winter ,..nge). 
Under IImttatJon. to exl.tlng or delJgnated roed •• nd lrall., 
vehicle travel off road. I. permitted ont)' to eccompll.h nee-
... ry tuka .nd ont)' If such traver would not resutt In 
reaource dam.oe. Nec.uery taakl .re deflned u work 
requiring the ute of a motor vehicle. EumplellnclUde pick-
Ing up big game kllli. repairing range Improvements, man-
eglng IlveItock.'nd mlnerallttlvW .. whereaurface disturb-
.nee doee not total more than 5 ec ..... .. delcrlbed In the 
provlolono at 43 CFR 3809.1-3. 
UllmD ........ 1I8fON. A c:Jeotiation trom normal fiNlUpp ..... 
eJon procedurM build on • I.nd-ua declaion or ptKtk:«t 
wheN controlling firM I. extremely difficult or dIIngeroua. 
or where the val ..... at rllk do not war,.nt the expenee UIO--
ctatedwlth fulllUppreIIlon. Such flreI will recetve.n app~ prio18OU __IO. 
UIlInD _DH PLAH. A wri"en II,. ""'_. 
pion !hot 10 IPProwd by .he opproprio'e line outhorlty ond 
~natee limited n ... IUpp ..... lon .,.... Such pfana must 
Include pion objocI_ . .... _ripllon. fl,. hlOlory ond 
ef1wcta. ectlon pfanned. and evalu.tlon procedurw 
required. 
LOCATMU IIINUiALI. _lIy •• he motoilic m'ne,., •• ub-
jocI.o __ ._I'1oeS In.he FlIdorol Mining Low 0' 
1172. Eump ....... go4d, .Uver. and copper. 
IIlTlCIAnOle. A method or procou by which Impocll 'rom 
ectiona may become .... InJurioua to the environment 
~~~rio18 protoctlve _roo. Aloo coIloeS mltl9-
_ITOIIING. Spoclflc _ .... hOl ovoluole .he _, ...... 
01 octlano token loword ochlevlng mo_. objocIl_. 
IIUI.:nPLE UK. Coordlneted management of vartoualUrface 
• nd lU~rfKe rwources 10 th.t they Ire used In the c0m-
bination that will bMt meet preMnt .nd tutu ... neIIdI. 
NAllOHALllfataTUiDFHlaTOIIICPLACH. Thoalflc .. tlloL 
--by tho Hilloric P .... rvotlon Act at 1_. 0' tho 
nation'. cultu,., reeourcea worthy of pl"8MrvatJon. 
GLOSSARY 
NONCDIIIIERCIAL FDRESTLAND. Lond .ho." no. copobie 0' 
yielding .t leut 20 cubic feet 0' WOOd per lere per yeer ot 
commercial specl .. ; also. lind th.t Is capeble of producing 
only noncommercl.1 tree specle:a. 
()FF..ROAD VEHICLE. Any motorlted tracked or wheeled vehl-
cJe designed for crosa--tountry tr .... el over Iny type of nat· 
ural terrain. Exclu.lons ('rom executive Order 11844, .. 
.mendedbyExeeutlveOrder11989)a,.nonamphlb~.reg­
IstertKf motorboats, any mlllt.ry. tire. emergency, or lawen-
torcement vehicle while being used for emergency pur-
poMI, any vehicle whose use Is expreuly .uthorized by the 
.uthorizlng officer or otherwise oHlclally approved. Yehlel" 
In officlll UH, and .ny combat .upport Vlhlcle In tlmea of 
netJonel defense emergencies. 
~ DlIIQNAnDN (OIlY). Vehicle ,,. .. 1 I. perml"IId In 
the .,... (both on and 0" roads) If the vehicle I. operated 
respon.lbly In a manner th.t will not caUN significant 
undue damage to the soli, wildlife, vegetation. cultural 
reaourcea, or other Important reIOUrcet on the public: lands. 
.... ENNIALITAEAII. A.tr .. mthattlowsthroughouttheyeer. 
rIIfRREHCE. Grazing pri.llog ...... bll.hed'oIlowlng .he_ 
sage 0' the Taylor Grazlng Act. baaed on the use of the fed-
e,., range during the priority period. The active preference 
and ~ prefarence together meke up the total graz-
Ing preference. 
PRISCRIHD FIRE. The eppllcatlon of lire In • controlled 
manner to • specified a,... under apec:lflc weather conc:U-
tIons (. preacriptlon) to achieve predetermined t'MOUrce 
management objectives; the ute of tire II a resource man-
agement tool. 
pueuc LAND. ~ used In thl, document. feder'llty..owned aur· 
'1ICe or minerai estate apeclflcally Idmlnlltered by the 
Bu .... u of Land Manegement. Also ... Federal Land • • 
RANGIIIIIPROVEMENT. Any activity or program on or rel.tlng 
to ra~nd. thet I. designed to Improve production of for· 
age. change vegetation composition, control plttemI of 
u ... provkIewater, lt.blllzelOll.ndwatercondltl~orpt'o­
vide hablt.t for livestock, wild and f,..roamlng ho ..... and 
burroa. or wildlife. R.nge Improvement proJettI may be 
fanCell . ..... rvolrs. bNsh control. or spring and wen deYeI. 
opmenta. 
_nAND IIONITDRING PIIDQRAII- A prog,.m doIIg""" 
tomeuurechinges lnpl.ntcompOlltlon.groundeooter,anl-
mal popul.tlons. and climatic: condlttons on the public ran-
gefand. Stud_ monitor changes In range condition Ind 
determine the reason for a"'y Changes. Studl .. alto monitor 
actual UN, forage utlllz.ation. trend •• nd cllm.tlc conditions. 
.CIIUnDH AND ruBLIC ruRPOtIES. R&PP ,. .... '0 bo.h 
.... Roc,..tlo" and Public PurpoMl Act ((43 USC 1MI8(0)) 
and 1he u ... to be m.de of public ,.nd transferred under 
the act. The obfectlve of the R&PP Act I. to meet the needl 
of ... te.nd local government agene_ Ind nonprofit 0rga-
nization. by leIIlng or conveying public land required for 
rec,.Uon.nd public purpose u .... Exampl .. of u ... made 
of R&PP Iinds .re perh and greenbelta. ,.nlt.ry landfills, 
achoofa, .... Iglou. t.cllltl ... . nd campa for youth groupa. 
THe Itt provides .ubatantlal COlt benefits for "nd ecqul . .. 
tlon.nd provides for recreation '.cilities or hl.tortcel mon-
uments at no cosl 
ItIQHT-()f·WAY. The legel right of use. occupency. or acceu 
ecrota land or water .rees for. specitled purpose or pur-
poHI.. Alao. the I.nd. covered by such legal rightl . 
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RIPARIAN. Situated on or pertlining to the bank of a river. 
Itrelm, or other body of w.ter. Normally used to refer to 
planta of all typal thet grow rooted In the w.ter t.ble of 
...... m • • ponds, and .prlngl. 
"'PARIAH COIl ....... mE .. Communitln 01 vegetltion asso-
cl.ted with either open water or water close to the turf.ce. 
Exampl ... re meedowa, upen, .nd other treat .nd IhNbt 
uaoclated with water. 
IALA8LE III"IRALI. Mlner.l. that m.y be aotd under the Ma· 
ferial Sale Act of 1947. IS amended. Included are undo 
g,. ..... , flegltone. lCOria, .nd crushed rock .uch u IiI'rHt+ 
.tone. 
IAwn.IE". T ..... th.t hive reached sufflclent .Ize and matu-
rity to be uaed tor "dimension lumber" .uch as 2 • 4s. 
1eASO" Of USE. The Urne during which IiYeltock grazing I. 
permitted on a given range .rea. II specified In the grazing 
,_. 
IPAnAL IllANAU_NT. AI used In th l. dOCument. Inten.l.,. 
control of the location and level of surface d isturblnce that 
would be allOW*J In I pertlcul.r a,... 
IkJTE.TATI. Surfece.nd mlner.l. ofeglven Irea ln different 
ownerships. f,.quently the surface will be privately owned 
.nd tho ml_ 'lldorolty ow""". 
aTlPULAnON. A condition or requlNmlftt .ttac:hed to a I ... 
or contract. uaualty dealing with protection of the environ-
ment or I"8COYef')' of • minerai. 
ITRUTnNG Q .. OUND. An e,.. UMd by sage grouse in .arty 
spring tor eI.borete. ritu.lIt:ed courtship dlspl.ys. Alao see 
l.ek. 
IUllf'ACI! DISTUIIMHCE. Ol lu_ 0' 'he YegOIotIve or 
IOliaurfece by Iny lCtion. "No aur1lCe dl.turbance- reatric· 
tiona eppty to all Ktlvltiee but caual lIM and emergency 
IitUitiona auch IS fire auppreulon. 
IUllf'ACE OCCUPAIIC,(. Ptocomonl or CON'ruction on lhe 
I.nd surface of Mmlperm.nent or perm.nant facllitiee 
requiring contlnu.' "Nice or malntenence. Cou.1 use i. no. ,ncI.-. 
TEIIPORAL MANAGEMENT. AI used In thl. document, inten-
live con~ of the period during whk:h the BLM will allow 
activities that are phyal~oglcalt)' dlaturbing or disrupting to 
norma. wildlife activities such u elk migration. 
THRUTDIDI _CtH. Any planl or .nlmOl spec .... ho. I. 
Ilkoty '0 become on ondongerod _ ... throughout oil or 
• a~nlflclnt portion of Ita ranoa, IS defined by the U.S. FI.h 
.nd Wlldll .. Service under .heouthorlty 0' 'he Endongerod 
$poe ... Act 0' 1973. • 
UNlUrTAIIILmCRrTlRIA. Crlleriaofthefederalcoalma~ 
ment program by which landl may be ISI8SSed unluitable 
for all or certain Itlpul.ted method. of coal mining. See 
Appendix II. 
YlIUAL RUOURCL V'-JbIe falture of the landscape such IS 
I.nd. w.ter, yegetatlon, .nlm.'I • • nd other features thlt 
make up the tcenery 0' an .,... 
V'IUAL RfIOURCf _OfliDn'. The oyotem by which.he 
eLM clualfl ... nd manages acenle values.nd visual quality 0' publk: lends. The system I. baaed on ,.....rch that hu 
produced Wlys of UMIIlng ... thetlc qu.JltIes ot the I.nd-
scape In obtectlYe terma. After Inventory and evaluation. 
landt .re glyen relative vllUll rating. (management 
cl ..... ). which determine the amount of modification 
.1I0wed to the basic elements of the I.ndscape. 
GLOSSARY 
V'l8UAL RIEIOURCE IlAHAQEllENT CLA88ES. Visual 
1'MOUrc8 management cl ...... re the degree of .cceptable 
vlauat change within a characteristic I.ndscape. A clua Is 
baed on the phyalcal and sociological characterlstlca of 
any glYer. homogeneous .rea and serves u • management 
objective. The four cl ...... re described below: 
CIMa I providel for n.tural ecological changes only. This 
daa Includel primitive .r .... some n.tural.,.... some wild 
and acenlc rivera. and other similar .,... where landscape 
modification ectlvltlel should be restricted. 
CIMa II a,... are those where ch.nges In .ny of the balc 
etements (form. line. color. or texture) caused by manage-
ment activity should not be evident In the challlcteriatic land-
scape. 
ClMallllnc/uctes areas where changes In the bolc elements 
(form. line. co!.:w. or texture) caused by a management .ctlv-
Ity may be evident In the ch.racteriltlc landacape. However. 
the changes should remain lubordlnate to the visual 
ttrength of the exlatlng character. 
CIMa IV applies to area where changes may subordinate 
the original compoeltion and character; however. they 
ahould rellect what could be a n.tural occu mince with in the 
charac:temtIc landscape. 
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WATERSHED. A total a,.. of land .bove a given point on a wa-
terway th.t contributes runoH water to the lIow at that point. 
Sensitive watershed II an area with fragile geologic. soli. or 
vegetative condltlonl. where small changes In the Intensity 
of land use can cause large changes In erosion rates. 
WETLANDS. Permanently wet or Intermlttenlly flooded areas 
where the water table (fresh. Milne. or brackish) is at. near. 
or above the soil surface for extended Intervals. where 
hydric wet soli conditions are normally exhibited. and where 
water depths generally do not exceed two meters. 
WILDFIRE. A free-burning fire requiring • suppreulon re-
sponte. 
WITHDRAWAL An .ctlon that restricts the UH of described 
public I.nda from operation of cert.ln laws, which are also 
described In the withdrawal order. Withdr.w.1 also may be 
used to transfer jurisdiction or man.gement to other federal 
.gencies. 
